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From the Mississippi Link

Jackson joins 250 mayors committed
to eradicate homelessness for veterans

‘Giving a voice to the voiceless’:
Atty. Ben Crump honored as
NNPA Newsmaker of the Year

Louis Armstrong, deputy Ddrector, Department of Human and Cultural Services; Cathy Lewis, Homeless Program coordinator - City of Jackson, Department of Human and Cultural Services; Jackson’s Mayor Tony T. Yarber; Adriane Dorsey-Kidd, director, Department of Human and Cultural Services PHOTO BY JANICE K. NEAL-VINCENT
By Janice K. Neal-Vincent, Ph.D.
Contributing Writer
Their feet firmly planted,
national and local visionaries aimed to reach achievable
goals worthy of recognition.
From the White House to the
Veterans Administration to
other locales, encouragement
and honor danced together in
mid March amidst a series of
noteworthy events.
The pace was set four years
ago for some of the determinate goals, when President

Barack Obama voiced eradicating veterans’ homelessness
from the American soil by the
end of 2015.
From that initiative earlier
this year, First Lady Michelle
Obama launched the Mayors’
Challenge to End Veterans
Homelessness. Among 250
mayors, governors, and county
officials who have committed
to the calls to action was Mayor Tony T. Yarber of Jackson.
On March 23, 2015 at Billy
Brumfield House in a local

initiative to “Ending Veterans’
Homelessness by 2015,” the
mayor announced that he was
pleased with services provided
by local constituents. Louis
Armstrong, deputy director of
the city’s Department of Human and Cultural Services,
said he was appreciative of
Yarber’s support.
Jackson Housing Authority
representative Shelia Jackson

Homeless vets
Continued on page 4

Hinds County Supervisors and Economic
Development Authority improve their
‘first impression’ with new facility

By Janice K. Neal-Vincent, Ph.D.
Contributing Writer
First impressions do indeed count. A competitive
edge and coherent corporate
image speak volumes for
enhancing performance and
relationships.
So at an open house and
ribbon cutting ceremony
Wednesday, March 25, 2015
Hinds County Board of Supervisors and Economic De-

New facility

Continued on page 4

Hinds County Supervisor Dist. 2 Darrell McQuirter; Supervisor Dist.
1 Robert Graham, Hinds County Economic Development Board
President Ed Johnson, Supervisor Dist. 3 and Board President Peggy
Hobson-Calhoun, Supervisor Dist. 5 George Smith, Supervisor Dist.
4 and Board Vice-President Tony Greer, and Executive Director of
the Hinds County Economic Development Authority Blake Wallace
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NNPA President and CEO Benjamin F. Chavis Jr. and publisher Natalie Cole present Newsmaker of the Year
award to Attorney Ben Crump. Crump has made frequent visits to Jackson, Mississippi in the past year.
NNPA PHOTO BY FREDDIE ALLEN

By Freddie Allen
NNPA Senior Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON - According
to Atty. Benjamin Crump, “The
measure of a man is defined by
the impact that they make on
the world. Everyday we have
to get up and ask, ‘What im-

pact are we going to make on
the world?’ and we have to do
it, because our children are
watching us.”
Crump, the lawyer who skyrocketed to national prominence by representing the
family of Trayvon Martin, the

unarmed Florida teenager who
was followed, confronted and
shot to death by George Zimmerman in Sanford, Fla., said
that since the 4th grade, he al-

Crump

Continued on page 3

A ‘Black Press’ Week feature: Jackie Hampton
left corporate America for the Black Press
By Beunkka Davis
and Anissa Pierre
NNPA Interns
WASHINGTON, D.C. Many African Americans
begin their career at black
businesses and moved on to
better-paying jobs in corporate America. But Jackie
Hampton, publisher of The
Mississippi Link newspaper
in Jackson, Miss., took the
reverse route - and she’s glad
she did.
“I offered my services to
help market the paper during
Black History Month, and I
was pleased when sales tri-

Hampton with interns Anissa Pierre and Beunkka Davis at the NNPA
Black Press week in Washington, D.C.
pled. Before I knew it, I began to like what I saw. I liked
the way newspapers operate

Hampton

Continued on page 3

Alcornite Beunkka Davis represents
Mississippi as NNPA’s 2015 Black Press intern
By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor

Inside

She’s a student. She’s a professional. She’s exceptional. Beunkka
Davis describes herself as “deadline-driven, highly motivated and
results-oriented.”
The senior at Alcorn State University was selected as one of 20 in-
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Doo Dah
Parade
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terns to serve the NNPA at its Black
Press Week, March 25 - 27, 2015 in
Washington, D.C.
Her name was submitted by
Jackie Hampton, publisher of The
Mississippi Link, and she was the
only intern chosen from Mississippi.
While attending Alcorn, in Lor-

man, Miss., she works as a media
assistant for the School of Agriculture, Research, Extension and Applied Sciences (AREAS). Hailing
from the Mississippi delta, she said
is where she developed a strong
work ethic.
Davis started her own company
in 2014, Divine Intervention, Cre-

VA Center honors
Women of character,
courage and
commitment during
Women’s History Month
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A T.E.A.M.
celebrates
108 years of
service
Page 2

ative Expression (DICE) from
which she “founded the radio and
television programs to inform, entertain and educate” her fellow Alcornites.
Last year, Davis was selected
by the NNPA as one of its $1,000
scholarship recipients. She was
highly recommended by Alcorn’s

Department of Mass Communication director, Dr. Jerry K. Domatob.
When the NNPA internship to
Washington, D.C., was announced,
according to Hampton “Davis immediately applied.” Davis will be
entering Howard University’s Capstone MFA Film program in September 2015.

Davis
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A T.E.A.M. celebrates 108 years of service
By Daphne M. Higgins
Religion Editor

During the recent January
installation service of the
2015 officers of College Hill
Missionary Baptist Church,
the pastor swore the officers
of the West Jackson institution into their positions by
requesting that they always
use a T.E.A.M. approach as
they work for the Lord.
The acronym T.E.A.M.
(Together Each Accomplishes Much) is one that resonated among the congregation
and was recently used as the
theme for the church’s 108th
anniversary celebration.
The speaker for the anniversary worship service also
embraced the T.E.A.M. concept while sharing his message.
He referenced scriptures:
Ephesians 4:3-6 - “Endeavouring to keep the unity
of the Spirit in the bond of
peace. There is one body,
and one Spirit, even as ye
are called in one hope of
your calling; One Lord, one
faith, one baptism, one God
and Father of all, who is
above all, and through all,
and in you all.” And I Corinthians 12:12-13 - “For as the
body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that one body, being
many, are one body: so also
is Christ. For by one Spirit
are we all baptized into one
body, whether we be Jews
or Gentiles, whether we be
bond or free; and have been
all made to drink into one
Spirit.”
Dr. Valmadge T. Towner,

the pastor of Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, in
Greenwood, and the current
president of Coahoma Community College in Clarksdale, spoke to the congregants after a song selection
from Vergia Towner Dishmon, his aunt and a wellknown gospel soloist, writer
and composer.
Leaving
the
worshippers wanting more after her
rendition of “Great is Thy Deacon Robert Green presenting gift
Faithfulness,” Dishmon left to speaker. Photos by j. L. Coleman
the podium as her nephew
made his way to the pulpit,
shaking his head. He told the living testimony.”
congregation, “For someone
Towner was also joined by
who may be going through his father, Rev. Ezra Towner
something, that song should Jr., the pastor of New Hope
have resonated with you.”
Baptist Church in ClarksTowner began his sermon dale, who proudly stood at
by expressing that Ephesians the end of his son’s message
4 tells us that when work- to pat him on the back for deing together, we can give livering a wonderful message
the world a chance to be- in celebration of the church’s
lieve (regardless of the con- anniversary.
flict that exists among men,
College Hill emerged from
countries, etc.).
humble beginnings under an
He added, “Paul said if old oak tree and has made
we’re going to give the continual advancement in
church a chance to show all phases of development:
the world how good God spiritually and physically.
has been, we need to work This institution of God has
together. We are all lowly. become known as a mainstay
God does not identify a cer- to the metro Jackson area, as
tain pedigree of people. All it remains dedicated to the
Christians are low. Remem- west Jackson community and
ber, that’s how Jesus came those seeking a place of worinto this world.”
ship as believers in the Holy
After
sharing
several Spirit.
scriptural examples, he endLocated at 1600 Florence
ed his sermon saying, “The Ave., Jackson, College Hill
best way to get the world to was organized in 1907. The
believe is to give yourself to current building sets apJesus. He died, rose again proximately 100 yards from
and is available for you and its original site on the south
me today. We should all be a side of Florence Ave.

College Hill Pastor Michael Williams (R), anniversary
speaker Dr. Valmadge Towner and Rev. Ezra Towner Jr.

Gospel soloist Vergia Dishmon
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The NNPA honors Legacy Builders
at the 2015 Torch Awards
By Beunkka Davis
and Anissa Pierre
NNPA Interns
WASHINGTON D.C. - Last
week, March 25-28, the National
Newspapers Publishers Association (NNPA) and the National
Newspapers Publishers Association Foundation (NNPAF) conducted their annual Black Press
Week Conference.
Events were held throughout the
conference to highlight the contributions of members of the Black
Press and their affiliates to the empowerment of African-American
communities. The affair brings
together distinguished AfricanAmericans from across the nation.
Under the theme “Preserving the
Legacy for Future Generations,”
discussions about the continuity of
the black print voice opened dialogue about the ways in which the
generational divide between traditional print publications could be
bridged.
Each year as part of the conference, the NNPAF holds its annual
Torch Awards Dinner to honor individuals who have made strides
in industries such as politics, entertainment, business and religion
The torch is a symbol of the enduring voice of the Black Press,
which serves as one of the few
authentic mediums of black communication, shining a light on the
relevant issues in minority communities.
Among the recipients of this
year’s awards, were entertainment
mogul Jeff Friday, founder and
CEO of Film Life Inc.
“The Torch Award means a lot to
me because the NNPA is a highly
respected organization and what it
stands for is solidarity in the black
community,” said Friday. “What
I’ve tried to do with the American
Black Film Festival is really replicate what they’ve done [for] the
entertainment community.”
Friday boasts more than 25 years
of success as a product marketer,
entertainment executive and entrepreneur. A graduate of Howard
University and New York University’s Leonard Stern School
of Business, he is best known for
generating groundbreaking enter-

Hampton

Hezekiah Walker (C) receiving the Torch award for Religion
tainment productions
such as the American
Black Film Festival
and the Black Movie
Awards.
“Unlike most of
my friends, I don’t
direct or act,” Friday
said. “I realized early
on that the decision
makers in the film
industry don’t act
and they don’t direct.
They wear suits. So I
always wanted to be
behind the scenes in a
more developmental NNPA chairman Cloves Campbell and awardee
and financial way.”
Jeff Friday
Named one of
Black
Enterprise
“When I started it I just felt that
magazine’s “Top 50 Hollywood
black people needed to get together
Power Brokers” and Ebony magato celebrate creative arts and film
zine’s “150 Most Influential Blacks
and television,” he said. “Nineteen
in America,” Friday’s professional
years later we have many people
efforts have been widely recogworking in the film industry in
nized in numerous publications,
front of and behind the camera.”
including Essence, The New York
Others honored include Jennifer
Times, The Los Angeles Times,
S. Carroll, former lieutenant govUptown magazine and VIBE.
ernor of Florida receiving Torch
Friday uses his influence as
Award for Politics; Bishop HezeCEO of Film Life to advocate for
kiah Walker, founder, Hezekiah
diversity in the film and television
Walker Ministries, Torch Award
industries. Through his dedication
for Religion; B. Doyle Mitchell
and vision, he has channeled his
Jr., president and CEO, Industrial
passion for cinema into a multifacBank, Torch Award for Business;
eted entertainment company that is
Benjamin L. Crump Esquire,
highly respected throughout HolNewsmaker of the Year; and Willywood and the independent black
lie Myrick, the 10-year-old who
film community.
escaped kidnappers by singing
In the last five years he has
Hezekiah Walkers “Every Praise,
helped financed 49 films, both inreceiving the Junior Newsmaker of
dependent and major release.
the Year Award.

Continued from page 1

and the power they have to
disseminate information, so I
made a decision to work for
the newspaper in the area of
sales marketing.
“Before long, I was promoted to sales manager. And later
I became the co-publisher,
then the publisher, and today
I am the co-owner.”
When she was studying at
Spelman College in Atlanta
and Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Mo., she thought
her future would be in corporate America.
“I’m a product of corporate America. I worked many
years for the Xerox Corporation but I had always been a
good writer,” she said. “I took

classes in creative writing and
literature throughout college.
“But my interest was in advertising, sales, and marketing. That’s what I was really
good at and where I always
thought I would end up.”
That’s where she started but
not where she ended. With
no experience in journalism, she started from scratch
learning all of the aspects of
the newspaper industry and
made personal sacrifices for
the never-ending news cycle.
Her interest and enthusiasm
helped her endure.
Today she is a well-versed
and proud journalist. Hampton and the other NNPA publishers are a testament to the

The Secret is Out!
LOCATION!
Mississippi Museum of Art,
380 Lamar St. Jackson, MS
Visit facebook for a look at previous gatherings,
www.facebook.com/stilettosonthepavement.
Purchase tickets at:
www. stilettosonthepavement.com
For more information, call 601-699-3123

fact that print is not a dying
industry. Although she enjoys
keeping the Black Press alive,
being a publisher is still a
challenging position.
“I still face challenges to be
responsible for keeping the
lights on for the entire publication. And we are always
looking for avenues to aid in
additional revenue, as the Internet is taking over.”
Hampton has been with the
NNPA for 12 years and sits on
the Foundation Board of Directors. She is also active in
her home community, where
she leads a troop of Girl
Scouts, among other things.
She said, “It excites me to
be an asset to my communi-
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Crump
Continued from page 1

ways knew that he wanted to
grow up and fight for the community.
During the 2015 Black Press
Week, the National Newspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA) Foundation honored
Crump as the Newsmaker of
the Year for his service to the
community, especially to the
families of young people of
color who had been brutalized
or killed by law enforcement
officials.
The NNPA is the trade group
that represents more than 200
black newspapers published
in the United States.
“I go on FOX News a
lot and I have these intelligent debates with these Bill
O’Reillys and these Meagan
Kellys and I know that when
I leave they’re going to make
it look bad. But you’ve gotta
go, you’ve gotta keep talking
to them and not let them [create] the only narrative,” said
Crump.
“We’ll come on to talk
about Trayvon, and we’ll
come on to talk about Michael Brown and Eric Garner,
because if we don’t talk about
it, it’s swept under the rug.”
Crump added: “So, I don’t
care if you criticize me and
say that we’re trying to be
race baiters, because the

greatest fear is to remain silent. Silence is almost like
betrayal.”
Crump, 45, said that giving
a voice to the voiceless has
been the most important part
of his career.
“Making people know the
name of Trayvon Martin, the
name of the Michael Brown,
know the name of the Tamir
Rice, know the name of Chavis Carter, know the name of
Kendrick Johnson in Valdosta, Ga., know the name of Victor White III in New Iberia,
La., know the name of Alesia
Thomas in Los Angeles, Calif., Jesus Huerta in Durham,
N.C., know the name of Leon
Ford in Pittsburgh, Pa., know
the name of Antonio Zambrano-Montes in Pasco, Wash.
The list goes on and on,” said
Crump. “If this was happening to white children, it would
be a war.”
During his remarks at the
dinner, Crump credited blackowned news media for daring to write and talk about
the phenomenon he called the
‘‘Houdini handcuffed suicide
killings” of young people of
color in the back of police
cars.
One of those “Houdini”
killings involved Chavis Carter. On July 28, 2012, follow-

ing a traffic stop in Jonesboro,
Ark., police pulled Carter,
21, out of the truck that he
was riding in with two white
men. After searching Carter
twice, police said that they
recovered a small amount of
marijuana, then put him in the
back of their police car, handcuffed behind his back, where
he supposedly shot himself in
the head with a hidden handgun.
In 2013, Theresa Rudd,
Carter’s mother, filed a wrongful death lawsuit against the
Jonesboro police department.
The suit said that no fingerprints were found on the gun
that police claimed Carter
used to shoot himself in the
head and that the police car
was washed, destroying potential evidence that could be
used in future investigations.
The arresting officers, Ronald Marsh and Keith Baggett,
received one month paid administrative and returned
to active duty following the
shooting.
“Without the Black Press, I
don’t know where we would
be in these campaigns of justice for all these unknown,
unnamed people of color who
are killed everyday all across
the world and swept under the
rug,” said Crump.

a d v e r t o r i al

Kamp Kizzy: everyone has
a calling and a passion
By Keisha Knight Pulliam
American Federation for Children
I think every person
that walks
the face of
the
earth
has a calling
and passion
that they are
meant to maximize to make
our world a better place. For
me, my passion and calling
comes through acting, but
it also shows up through my
nonprofit Kamp Kizzy.
Kamp Kizzy gives young
people the opportunity to
learn, share, explore and expand their horizons through
workshops, candid discussions and the opportunity to
meet and “pick” the brains of
some of the top individuals
in their given professions.
Now that we have been
doing Kamp Kizzy for nearly a decade, there are some
undeniable truths that have
been reinforced through this
work.
The first truth is that when
children are exposed to careers, opportunities and people that inspire, they become
more determined about pursuing their Life’s work.

The second great truth that
has been cemented through
this work is that education
is the great equalizer for
children who might come
from underserved communities and cities. And because
the second truth is so near
and dear to my heart, I have
joined forces with a great
organization, American Federation for Children, whose
mission is to make sure that
all children have access to a
quality education.
An unfortunate reality for
far too many families in our
great country is that they are
limited in their ability to access the best education for
their children. Oftentimes,
these barriers are due to lack
of financial resources or their
zip code and/or address is in
a part of town that relegates
them to inferior educational
opportunities.
Our country is founded and
thrives on opportunity. And
the mere fact that so many of
our children are not getting
the educational opportunities
that they so richly deserve is
one of the reasons I unabashedly lend my name and voice
to the issue of school choice.
Disproportionately, chil-

dren of color and lesser financial means are the ones
who are subjected to poor
schools that have been underperforming for decades.
Now giving their families
more quality options when
it comes to their children’s
education is one of the ways
that we can proactively solve
this mammoth of an issue.
Finally, I just want to explicitly and emphatically
state that, for me, the issue
of school choice is about
children. It is not about political party affiliation or any
other motive that does not
derive itself from doing what
is best for our children.
I will humbly ask that you,
like I, add your voice and
support to American Federation for Children and the
work that it continues to do
for our children. This is especially important for those
who are low-income and
working-class and deserving the opportunity to access
great schools.
For more information on
American Federation for
Children, please visit www.
federationforchildren.org or
www.championsforchoice.
com
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VA Center honors Women of
Hinds County
character, courage and commitment voters affected by
2012 legislative
during Women’s History Month
redistricting

By Janice Neal-Vincent, Ph.D.
Contributing Writer
While deference was paid to homelessness of veterans in the same week
here in Jackson, the G. V. (Sonny)
Montgomery Medical Center employees were honored in Montgomery Hall
during the Women’s History Month
Program titled “Women of Character,
Courage and Commitment.”
Service with integrity was the highpoint. A distinguished “Dream Team”
composed of three panelists and a
guest speaker shared home, school,
and work-related experiences that
brought them to success.
Panelists offered advice about career advancement. Kelly Buckhold,
Ph.D. (psychologist, Women’s Clinic), advised women to serve others
and do what they loved while balancing their work lives - “so that everything doesn’t become the pursuit of a
career.”
LaToya T. Hood, MPT, MBA, VHA
- CM (Health System specialist VISN
16 Network Director’s Office), cautioned, “Never, ever burn bridges.
Relationships are important. Don’t
[look for] credit for everything you
do. Make an impact.”
Then Kristin Richardson (administrative officer, Medical) appealed
to the women to not be afraid to step
outside their comfort zones. In warning them to make themselves available, she commanded, “Find yourself
a mentor and explore many opportunities.”
Completing the “Dream Team” was
guest speaker Barrie L. Carpenter
(Public Affairs specialist, Social Security Administration). Using a “rags
to riches” concept, Carpenter noted
that “rags” refers to limited information and impedes progress. “Riches,”
on the contrary, refers to using a
wealth of knowledge.
She challenged women to: 1) develop financial wisdom by reviewing
FICA (social security deductions) and
earning statements; 2) understanding
early and full retirement; 3) making
decisions based upon life expectancy
and income; 4) understanding Medicare; 5) viewing social security disability requirements; 6) understanding death and survival benefits; and 7)
knowing earnings’ limitations.
Women who received “Woman of
the Year” awards spoke of what the
awards meant to them.
Yolanda H. Koontzy (program support assistant and acting mammography coordinator) said, “I am truly
humbled by the fact that my peers

100,000 Hinds County voters
changing legislative districts
and/or polling locations

VA Women of Character, Courage and Commitment with panelists and the federal Women’s Program Committee Members: (front row L-R) Theresa Patton, Deonka Mazie, “Woman of the Year”
Ramona Jones, “Woman of the Year” Yolanda Koontzy and April Mabry; (second row L-R) LaToya
Hood, Robert Stringer, Kristin Richardson, Cassie McDuffey, Dr. Kelly Buckholdt and Dwight Bethany. PHOTOS BY JANICE NEAL-VINCENT

The Mississippi Link Newswire
As a result of changes made
in legislative districts during the
2012 Legislative redistricting process, the majority of voters will be
voting in different legislative districts beginning with the Primary
Election August 4, 2015.
Hinds County has gone from
having 45 split precincts, as a result of the 2002 Legislative Redistricting, to 12 split precincts with
the 2012 Legislative Redistricting. Also, House District 73 was
completely removed from Hinds
County and is now in Madison
County.
There also have been changes
to some precinct boundary lines.
Precinct 12 was merged with Precinct 13, with Precinct 13 being
the surviving poll location. Precinct 75 was merged with Precinct
69, with Precinct 69 being the surviving precinct.
Precinct 67 was merged with

Precinct 89, with Precinct 89 being the surviving precinct. Precinct 52 was merged with Precinct
50, with Precinct 50 being the surviving precinct.
Two precinct polling locations
did not meet American Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance, and
therefore those polling locations
have been moved. The Pocahontas precinct was moved to Pine
Grove Missionary Baptist Church,
10651 Hwy 49 N. Precinct 94 was
moved to Jackson First Church,
6339 Hwy 18.
There was an adjustment made
in the Clinton 1 and Clinton 4 precincts boundary lines, resulting in
an adjustment in the Ward 2 and
Ward 4 boundaries.
According to Connie Cochran,
chairperson of Hinds County
Election Commission, voters must
review the information on the notification cards mailed out recently
for these important changes.

Symposium panelists Kristin Richardson, Kelly Buckhold, and Latoya T. Hood

Posing a question is Penny Hardwick (standing) during Q & A session.
took the time to recognize me for my
abilities, efforts and above all, excellence.
“This is a moment in life I will treasure. [It] has given me the motivation
to pursue future goals with renewed
optimism. I sincerely thank everyone for their
support.”
Ramona Jones
(clinical educa-

tional training specialist) responded,
“I have been so encouraged and inspired. This is a testament to my
co-workers, managers, Jackson VA
Club Toastmasters, Greater Bethlehem Temple family, mentors, family,
and friends. It is so important that we
establish positive relationships with
others in order to develop and share
the gifts and talents that God has provided. I am forever grateful.”

New facility
Continued from page 1

Barrie L. Carpenter

Homeless vets
Continued from page 1

commented that the agency was
the first provider of vouchers
for Mississippi veterans. According to Jackson, the Authority has 295 vouchers for homeless veterans. Among a gamut
of services, the agency sees 300
homeless people, and a good
percentage may or may not be
veterans.
Other representatives had
faith that the project would end
by the targeted deadline because of additional government
funds.

Cathy Funches, Homeless
Program coordinator for the
city of Jackson, Department of
Human and Cultural Services,
contended, “Our goal will be
met for those homeless vets
we’ve identified, and our goal
is to house homeless vets who
come forth [thereafter].”
Wilbur Logan, director of
Billy Brumfield House, added
that several entities have inquired about homeless veterans
and have interviewed them onsite.

velopment Authority (HCEDA) made the right first
impressions from the very
start at their new site, Capital Towers, 125 S. Congress
Street, Suite 1500.
The facility is an upgrade
from the HCEDA’s former
location on South President Street where they were
housed for 17 years.
HCEDA Executive Director Blake Wallace referred to
the project to improve their
lodgings as one in the making for approximately eight
years. “We have known that
we needed a first impression
for our community and we
got that by using other office
space. So we finally got to
this point.”
Wallace stressed that the
Board of Supervisors, trustees, and staff work diligently
to accommodate businesses.
Viewing outside surroundings from his office, he
beamed, “Everything in this
office tells the story about

Hinds County…. We have a
central location to get everybody [the governor, the mayor, and other key players] together at one time [and talk
about] a lot of things about
Hinds County.”
Peggy Hobson Calhoun,
president of the Hinds County Board of Supervisors Dist. 3, spoke assuredly of
competitive sites, attractive
incentives to Hinds County
businesses, and a skilled
work force. She said, “We’re
striving to become the premiere destination for businesses, cultural, retail, and
residential development, a
center for commerce, banking, and education,” she said.
Calhoun
enthusiastically commented that Hinds
County could compete with
anybody in the country. She
added, “We think the world
will pay attention and will
also come to visit us.”
Hinds County Dist. 2 Supervisor Darrel McQuirter

indicated that a positive
image was what the City
of Jackson “deserved.” He
said, “We are the premiere
city and council in the state
and our department needs to
project that.”
McQuirter also spoke of
the Board of Supervisors’
intent to equip the Economic
Development Authority with
the tools, funding, and facilities to be competitive in their
ideally located atmosphere.
Ed Johnson, HCEDA’s
president, expressed appreciation to the Board of
Supervisors for allocating
funds for the new facility.
“When we have visitors visit
the capital city, we want a facility perceived as second to
none.
“We intend to make a positive impression when they
walk in our doors.” He was
speaking to the need for an
inviting perception for success, economic and manpower development, and in-

frastructure support in which
businesses can be located
and from there thrive in the
area.
Thus, Johnson noted that
the team had an “aggressive”
and “progressive” thrust to
seek businesses to meet the
needs of Hinds County’s
work force. To that end, a
team of supervisors and administrators is in place to
accommodate those businesses.
What is needed to satisfy
citizens in the job market?
Jermal Clark, trustee of the
Authority, believes that the
staff “will continue their
hard work to afford Jackson residents opportunities
to bring economic development, jobs, and the ability
to employ citizens” to Hinds
County.
For more information, visit
the Hinds County Economic
Development Authority website www.SelectHinds.com
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Obama signs order
creating new cyber
sanctions program

Jackson outburst shows
problems with ‘other’ faces
By Jesse Washington
The Associated Press
“They all look alike.”
There may be something behind this age-old canard: Science indicates that people can
have a hard time differentiating
between faces of people whose
race is different from their
own. But for black people, being mistaken for someone else
can have a special sting, which
may explain why the movie star
Samuel L. Jackson eviscerated
a white TV reporter for mistaking him for Laurence Fishburne.
“We may be all black and
famous, but we all don’t look
alike!” Jackson exclaimed. He
proceeded to ridicule the reporter, refusing to move on despite profuse apologies.
It was a situation that’s familiar to many groups in a diverse
society conscious of demographic boxes.
Asian-Americans get confused with people who aren’t
even from their ancestral countries. Blondes get mistaken for
other blondes who look nothing
like them. Straight people accidentally call lesbians the name
of the other lesbian they know.
“Americans have been socialized to place people in categories,” said Josie Brown-Rose,
an English professor at Western
New England University. “Everything from a job application
to a college application requires
us to self-identify into racial
groups and locate ourselves
with in a specific collective.”v
“Oftentimes when we look at
individuals, it is the collective
that we see first.”
Scientific studies have identified the “other race effect,” in
which people tend to confuse or
incorrectly name individuals of
other races, said Thomas Busey,
an Indiana University psychology professor who studies face
recognition.
There are two theories for
why this happens, Busey said.
One is that people focus on
the wrong physical cues - hair
color and texture may be a good
way to distinguish white people, for example, but it doesn’t
work so well for Asians. The
other theory is that people who
have little contact with other
races are more likely to think
they all look the same.
“If we have less contact with
other races, we’re less likely to
learn the real cues,” Busey said.
He has fallen victim to the

This combination of 2012 and 2008 file photos shows actors Samuel
L. Jackson and Laurence Fishburne. A Los Angeles newscaster apologized to Samuel L. Jackson for confusing him with fellow actor Laurence Fishburne during a live TV interview on Monday, Feb. 10, 2014.
AP Photo/Invision, Victoria Will; Kathy Willens

“other race effect” himself:
Once, Busey was 20 minutes
into a conversation with one of
his black students when he realized he thought she was the
only other black person in the
class.
Yet Busey has made the same
kind of error with a white student. Which raises questions
about why Jackson reacted so
strongly, and whether it was
an innocent mistake when TV
reporter Sam Rubin confused
Jackson with Fishburne.
The two actors share little
physical resemblance except for
being large African-Americans
with a gap between their front
teeth. Did Rubin really think
Jackson, known for his hard
edge and foul mouth, was Fishburne, whose persona is more
Shakespearean? Would Rubin
have confused Tom Cruise and
Mel Gibson?
Despite Rubin’s apologies on
air and then online for what he
himself called a “very amateur
mistake,” it’s easy for some to
see race as the reason.
Black people must navigate
white environments far more often than whites find themselves
surrounded by non-whites, so
it can feel like black people get
misidentified more often.
Just among current black celebrities, the E! channel confused the actresses Viola Davis
and Octavia Spencer; George
Stephanopolous thought basketball legend Bill Russell was
actor Morgan Freeman; and a
picture of Seal, the slim singer
with a scarred face, was displayed by a TV station when
the huge, unblemished actor
Michael Clarke Duncan died.
Not to mention when pop star
Will.i.am was called Wyclef

Jean on live TV. The reporter
quickly put a hand to his earpiece and corrected himself but with another wrong ID: the
rapper Wale.
“I could understand where
Sam gets mad at this,” said
Mark Anthony Neal, an African-American studies professor
at Duke University who focuses
on pop culture.
“It’s a big deal because it erases your achievements. You’re
just another interchangeable
Negro actor,” Neal said. “Your
body of work does not stand out
enough to see what you’ve done
is unique and distinct from what
they’ve done.”
Neal said Fishburne is an incredible actor but with the exception of Fishburne’s starring
role as Morpheus in “The Matrix” films, Jackson is a much
bigger, more prolific movie star.
“If you’re Sam Jackson,”
Neal said, “given how much
he’s worked, you’re thinking:
I’ve been doing all this for all
this time, and you still think I’m
somebody else?”
It was not the first time Jackson had been confused with
Fishburne - although previously it was a spoof that mocked
racial sensitivities and the idea
that black people look alike.
In a 2005 episode of Ricky
Gervais’ comedy “Extras,” a
white woman on the set of a fictional film tells Jackson - playing himself - that she loved him
in “The Matrix.”
Gervais tries to ride to the
rescue: “I know what you’re
thinking. It isn’t that you all
look alike.”
Awkward pause.
“If that’s what you were
thinking,”
continued
Guy
Ritchie - sorry, Ricky Gervais.
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By Ken Dilanian
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Barack Obama on Wednesday
authorized a new U.S. government approach to deterring
cyberattacks: financial sanctions against malicious overseas hackers and companies
that knowingly benefit from the
fruits of cyberespionage.
The latter category could include state-owned corporations
in Russia, China and elsewhere,
setting the stage for major diplomatic friction if the sanctions
are employed in that way.
“Cyberthreats pose one of the
most serious economic and national security challenges to the
United States,” Obama said in
a statement after signing an executive order creating the first
sanctions program aimed at cyberattacks.
The order was the latest attempt by his administration to
come up with options short of
direct retaliation to deal with
a growing cyberthreat coming
from both nations and criminal groups. It gives the U.S.
the authority to levy sanctions
on individuals and companies,
though no specific penalties
were announced.
“We are excited about this
new tool that will allow us to
expose and isolate those behind
malicious cyberactivity,” said
John Smith, who directs the
Treasury Department division
that will administer the sanctions.
Obama said the sanctions
would apply to those engaged
in malicious cyberactivity that
aims to harm critical infrastructure, damage computer systems
and steal trade secrets or sensitive information. To be subject
to sanctions, the hacking would
have to be deemed to have
harmed the national security or
the economic health of the U.S.
The sanctions, which would
name the targets, seize their
U.S. funds and ban them from
the American financial system,
would also apply to “a corporation that knowingly profits from
stolen trade secrets,” the White
House said. U.S. intelligence
and law enforcement officials
have long possessed evidence
that state-owned companies in
China and elsewhere are com-
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Obama speaks in the Oval Office of the White House in Washington. President Barack Obama on Wednesday authorized a new U.S.
government approach to deterring cyberattacks: financial sanctions
against malicious overseas hackers and companies that knowingly
benefit from the fruits of cyber espionage. AP Photo/Susan Walsh, File
plicit in economic cyberespionage that targets the intellectual
property of Western companies,
but they have largely been unable to act on it.
The administration has “really thought about how to
make this painful to the beneficiaries,” of cyberspying,
said James Lewis, a cyber expert with the Center for Strategic and International Studies.
“They’ve gotten away with
this for a long time, so making
them suffer a little for stealing
is a good idea.”
The announcement follows
the Obama administration’s allegations that North Korea was
behind last year’s cyberattack
on Sony Pictures. The U.S. did
sanction several North Korean
individuals in retaliation for the
Sony hack, but they were not
targeted specifically for their
role in that incident.
In February, James Clapper,
the director of national intelligence, listed cyberattacks as
the most pressing danger facing the country, and he said
the cyberthreat from Russia “is
more severe than we had previously assessed.”
U.S. officials have been
warning of a growing cyberthreats for years. Major U.S.
companies, including Target
and Home Depot, have been
the target of criminal hacking
that put consumer information
at risk.
Foreign intelligence services
are probing and penetrating
critical infrastructure, includ-

ing U.S. power grids, so that
they can inflict damage in the
event of a conflict, American
intelligence officials have said
publicly.
They have also alleges that
hackers based in Russia and
China are engaging in a widespread pillaging of corporate
trade secrets, some of it statesponsored. Former National
Security Agency director Keith
Alexander has called that
the greatest illicit transfer of
wealth in history. China and
Russia deny any role in the cyberthefts.
Last May, the Justice Department issued criminal indictments against five Chinese
military hackers it accused of
cyberespionage against U.S.
corporations for economic advantage. FBI director James
Comey said at the time the
spying was to benefit Chinese
companies, but he neither
named the companies nor took
formal action against them.
U.S. officials say they have
gotten better at tracing the
source of cyberattacks, a notoriously difficult thing to do,
given that their origins can easily be disguised.
The sanctions are “a new
powerful tool that we intend
to use,” said John Carlin, assistant attorney general for
national security, who said the
government is applying lessons
“learned in our battle against
terrorists and proliferators.”
He added, “There is no free
pass in the cyberarena.”
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World Tuberculosis Day: Disease
still very active in Mississippi
Mississippi State Department of Health
Today is World Tuberculosis
Day, and data recently released
by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
shows that the number of new
tuberculosis (TB) cases in Mississippi increased 13 percent
from 2013, which should remind Mississippians this disease is still a very present threat
in the state.
In 2014, there were 74 cases
of TB reported in Mississippi,
bringing the state’s case rate to
2.5 (per 100,000 people), com-

pared with the national average
case rate of 3.0.
“With today’s level of air
travel and the mobility of
world’s population, it’s clear
that any disease is only a plane
ride away,” said MSDH state
epidemiologist Dr. Thomas
Dobbs. “Despite the progress
made in controlling the disease,
the CDC estimates that at current levels of progress, it will
take at least 100 years to eliminate TB in the U.S.”
According to the latest numbers released from the CDC, ap-

proximately every 64 minutes,
someone in the U.S. is diagnosed with TB disease. About
one-third of the world’s population is currently infected, and
a new infection occurs every
second.
Mississippi has benefited
from the use of the latest treatment and diagnostic tools in the
fight against TB, but Dobbs said
that constant diligence is required to identify and treat new
cases promptly to reduce the
spread of the disease.
“TB rates have remained rela-

tively stable in Mississippi over
the past several years, but this
disease remains a significant
public health problem in our
state. We continue to be vigilant
in our efforts to reduce the incidence of this disease in Mississippi,” said Dr. Dobbs.
“Expert physicians and nurses at MSDH work tirelessly to
treat and prevent TB every day,”
he said. “Using comprehensive
and aggressive surveillance, the
Department of Health can respond quickly and effectively
when TB outbreaks do occur.”

Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
the bacterium that causes TB,
is expelled into the air when
those with TB disease cough
or sneeze. Others may become
infected when they breathe the
bacteria into their lungs. In fact,
an estimated 90,000 Mississippians currently have TB infection, a form of TB that is not
contagious but, if left untreated,
is capable of becoming active
and causing disease.
Follow MSDH by e-mail and
social media at HealthyMS.
com/connect.
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AT&T invests more than $950 million over three-year period to enhance local networks in Mississippi
The Mississippi Link Newswire
AT&T has invested more than
$950 million in its best-in-class wireless and wired networks in Mississippi between 2012 through 2014,
driving a wide range of upgrades to
reliability, coverage, speed and performance for residents and business
customers.
As part of its Project Velocity IP
(VIP), an investment plan focused
on network enhancement and expansion, AT&T in 2014 made 131 wireless network upgrades in Mississippi,
including new cell sites, addition of
network capacity, and new wireless

high-speed Internet connections.
“The way the world communicates has changed dramatically, and
our citizens are quickly adopting
improved technologies that will help
our businesses, schools, medical professionals and public safety agencies
communicate more efficiently and
effectively,” said Mayo Flynt, president, AT&T Mississippi.
“AT&T’s continued investment in
Mississippi brings a host of new, innovative opportunities for residents
and businesses to connect with each
other and their customers.”
Gov. Phil Bryant said, “From tele-

health to e-commerce, job searches,
academics and more, fast, reliable
networks are an important resource
for Mississippi. I appreciate AT&T’s
on-going investment to provide
residents, businesses and institutions
with the tools necessary to compete
and grow.”
AT&T provides the nation’s most
reliable 4G LTE network of today,
covering more than 300 million
Americans with 4G LTE service. Its
network also has the nation’s strongest LTE signal.
During 2014, several markets in
Mississippi were added to AT&T’s

extensive LTE network, including
389 sites in 80 of Mississippi’s 82
counties.
AT&T was recently recognized by
FORTUNE magazine as the Most
Admired Telecommunications Company in the world in 2015. Additionally, FORTUNE ranked AT&T #47
among all companies in all industries
in its list of the Top 50 Most Admired
companies in the world.
AT&T U-verse is delivered over
AT&T’s advanced IP network and includes AT&T U-verse High Speed Internet, AT&T U-verse TV, and AT&T
U-verse Voice. AT&T U-verse TV

customers enjoy Total Home DVR®,
apps for entertainment on the go, and
integrated features.
AT&T recently received three
Women’s Choice Awards® as
“America’s Most Recommended
Brand Among Women for Broadband, Television and Phone Service
Provider.”
AT&T operates an extensive Wi-Fi
network, including more than 34,000
AT&T Wi-Fi Hot Spots at popular
restaurants, hotels, bookstores and
retailers, and provides access to more
than one million Hot Spots globally
through roaming agreements.
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Royal Bleau Boutique at One
Alcorn celebrates 71st
biannual Honors Convocation University Place: Dress for Success
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Alcorn State University students, faculty and staff congregated to celebrate the academic
achievements of its exceptional
scholar students.
The 71st Honors Convocation was held Thursday, March
26 in the Oakland Memorial
Chapel to acknowledge students
whose dedication to their studies
earned them the titles of dean’s
and president’s scholars. The
celebration honored 113 president’s scholars and 328 dean’s
scholars.
The featured speaker was
Judge Carlton W. Reeves, a Yazoo City, Miss. native who was
appointed by President Barack
Obama to the Federal District
Court for the Southern District
of Mississippi in December
2010. Reeves graduated magna
cum laude from Jackson State
University in 1986, where he
earned a bachelor’s degree in
political science. He earned his
law degree from the University
of Virginia in 1989.
Reeves delivered a powerful
speech that praised the efforts of
the students’ success as scholars.
“We’re here today to celebrate
the honor students. You all are
the result of the prayers of past
generations. You are the evidence of the things they hoped
for, but didn’t see. You are the
fruit of the seed that were sowed
by those freedom fighters.”
Reeves reminded the scholars
of the importance of not only
staying consistent in their studies, but also living dignified
lifestyles that others view as a
model for their path.
“We hope that you cherish
these honors, but we also want

Alcorn President Dr. Alfred Rankins Jr.
you to live honorably. What better way of living honorably than
making your family, friends and
yourself proud and being mindful of the future. Find your cause
in the world so that when your
name is called, people can easily
associate you with contributing
to the progress of this world.”
President Dr. Alfred Rankins
Jr., who referred to Alcorn as a
“little piece of heaven,” likened
the academic strides of students
in their classes to the physical
progress of an athlete during
practice. Dr. Rankins stressed
that, just like athletes apply
their practice skills in the big
game, students would apply the
knowledge they accumulate in
college in the corporate world.
“In sports, it is often said the
way you practice is the way you
would perform in the game,”
said Rankins. “When you put
forth the effort in practice, that
effort will translate into success
on the field. Just like sports,
the time that you spend here at
Alcorn is your practice. Game
time starts when you graduate
and enter the workforce. Giving
maximum effort in the classroom and managing your time

wisely will lead to success in
the workforce and life.”
The student scholars felt a
sense of accomplishment after they received their honors
awards. Senior and business
administration major Shankeya
Cobbins, who was on the president’s scholar list, reflected on
the hard work it took for her to
reach this goal.
“I feel really good about the
honor. I’ve been working really
hard towards this achievement.
Receiving this honor made me
feel like this experience was
worth while,” said Cobbins.
Freshman, biochemistry major and dean’s scholar Amelia
Thompson showed pride in the
achievement she earned during
her freshman year of college.
She said that her accomplishment would motivate her in her
pursuit of a perfect grade point
average.
“I feel very honored and
proud of myself for achieving
this award during my first year
at Alcorn,” said Thompson.
“This gives me the confidence
to push forward and reach my
goal of being on the president’s
list.”

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson State University
alum Marissa Simms is owner
of Royal Bleau Boutique at
One University Place on the
main campus.
She described her foray into
entrepreneurship: “Life is not
about finding yourself, but
creating yourself. That means
you create what and who you
want to be. The dreams or desires that are in your heart are
what you should go after. You
don’t have to go by the status
quo. Just envision it and create it.”
Furthermore, she said, “I
realized that I didn’t want to
work for anyone, and I don’t
believe that a 9 to 5 will get
you all you want out of life.
So for me, the best route was
to create my own business.”
For more information about

Simms
Royal Bleau Boutique, 1100
J.R. Lynch Street, Suite 8, and

operating hours, call 601321-9564.

MSPA gives high
school journalism
awards at convention

JSU noted as top engineering
school joining ‘Grand Challenges’
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson State University is
listed among the top engineering
schools in the nation collaborating to establish a program by the
National Academy of Engineering (NAE) to graduate 20,000
students with special skills over
the next decade.
Called “Grand Challenges for
Engineering,” the program adopted by JSU’s College of Science,
Engineering and Technology
(CSET) is designed to improve
the quality of graduates in the nation’s engineering schools.
The plan has been presented to
President Barack Obama at the
White House in Washington.
Under the program, the challenges are complex yet achievable goals to improve health, security, sustainability and quality
of life.
“We really are excited to commit to these Grand Challenges as
the measures being suggested to
meet them align with efforts we
are already folding into our CSET
program,” said CSET Dean Dr.
Richard Alo. “If we are really going to achieve the goal of graduating 20,000 students over the next
decade, we must focus on goals
and procedures to do that.”
For example, he said, JSU and
other engineering schools, must
focus on retaining students enrolled, improve the persistence of
students to achieve a degree, as
well as enhance the academic infrastructure to respond to national
and international needs.
‘A societal impact in civil, environmental engineering’
Along those lines, he said, “our
CSET engineering students are
already making a societal impact
in civil and environmental engineering, and we look forward to
their making similar impacts in
our new degree programs in biomedical engineering and data sci-

Journalism students from across the state await the announcement of the year-end awards at
MSPA’s yearly convention.

ences/engineering.”
“We have a huge warehouse of
minority health and health disparities data here that 18 minority
research institutions provide as
part of our NIH funded Research
Consortium of Minority Institutions,” he said. JSU houses and
coordinates that data.
Alo noted that CSET is a leader
in cybersecurity, which is a component of the Challenge. This was
highlighted by the recent appointment at JSU of Dr. Gordon Skelton as director of Data Sciences,
Engineering and Intelligence.
Jackson State was one of the
first universities in the nation
to offer a doctoral degree in big
data, which can provide young
people the CyberInfrastructure
discovery tools that will assist in
correlating, analyzing, synthesizing and creating new knowledge
from diverse sources of data, he
said.
“Today’s engineers and those
of the future must understand and
align in using this new knowledge creation resource as they
design new bridges, spacecraft,
biomedical and rehabilitative devices, etc.,” Alo said.
A focus on cybersecurity, intelligence and big data
Skelton’s focus on intelligence
includes cybersecurity, the ability to gain intelligence and creation of knowledge from big
data through public and private
contracts, including business, social research, chemistry and biology. These capabilities will figure
largely in achieving the Challenge goals, Alo said.

“The NAE’s Grand Challenges
for Engineering are already inspiring more and more of our
brightest young people to pursue
careers that will have direct impacts on improving the quality of
life for people across the globe,”
said NAE President C.D. Mote
Jr. “Imagine the impact of tens
of thousands of additional creative minds focused on tackling
society’s most vexing challenges. ‘Changing the world’ is not
hyperbole in this case. With the
right encouragement, they will do
it and inspire others as well.”
Each of the 122 signing
schools has pledged to graduate a
minimum of 20 students per year
who have been specially prepared
to lead the way in solving such
large-scale problems, with the
goal of training more than 20,000
formally recognized “Grand
Challenge Engineers” over the
next decade.
The initiative grew out of a
2014 workshop organized by the
American Association of Engineering Societies, Epicenter, Engineers Without Borders USA,
EPICS, and the NAE Grand
Challenge Scholars Program.
For more information on this
initiative, see: www.nae.edu.
The mission of the National
Academy of Engineering is to advance the well-being of the nation
by promoting a vibrant engineering profession and by marshalling the expertise and insights
of eminent engineers to provide
independent advice to the federal
government on matters involving
engineering and technology.

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Announcement was made
of 361 awards earned by 23
schools at the Mississippi
Schlorship Press Association
(MSPA) statewide high school
journalism convention, Thursday, March 26.
The convention is the largest
gathering of high school journalists in the state. This year’s
convention saw around 500
students.
Students had the opportunity to attend over 30 sessions
geared to make their newspaper, yearbook, broadcast, website or magazine more exciting
than ever.
The MSPA Statewide Convention was held on the historic University of Mississippi
campus in Oxford, Miss.
After a keynote presentation
by Clarion Ledger cartoonist Marshall Ramsey, students
selected concurrent sessions to
attend at three different times
throughout the day in classrooms across campus.
Students enjoyed lunch in
the scenic grove, and the event
concluded with the annual
awards ceremony in the Ford
Center.
R.J. Morgan, director of the
Mississippi Scholastic Press
Association said, “Despite crazy weather and an unusually
burdensome testing schedule,
we had a great crowd today.
That’s a true testament to how
much our journalism advisers
in this state care about their
students and their programs.
These students are really doing
some amazing work. They’re
going to contribute to a lot of
different fields in the very near

future.”
Three $1,000 scholarships
were awarded to seniors:
MacKenzie Ross, Oxford
High School; Ed Meek, Ole
Miss Scholarship; Taylor Parsons, Oak Grove High School,
Mississippi State University
Scholarship; and Jenna Claire
Lee, Oak Grove High School,
University of Southern Mississippi.
Below is a breakdown of
how many awards were earned
by each school:
Oak Grove High School: 62
St. Joseph’s Catholic School:
61
Tupelo High School: 47
Oxford High School: 32
Nettleton High School: 21
St. Andrew’s Episcopal
School: 18
Jackson Preparatory School:
16
Washington School: 12
Lafayette High School: 10
Murrah High School: 9
Ocean Springs High School:
9
Canton Academy: 9
Starkville High School: 8
Madison
Central
High
School: 8
Mississippi School of Math
& Science: 7
Southaven High School: 7
Carroll Academy: 5
French Camp Academy: 4
Germantown High School: 3
Heritage Academy: 3
Pontotoc High School: 3
Amory High School: 2
Bruce High School: 2
For more information visit
http://mississippischolasticpress.com, or contact R.J.
Morgan, director, Mississippi
Scholastic Press Association

at 662-915-7150 or morgan@
go.olemiss.edu.
About Mississippi Scholastic Press Association:
The Mississippi Scholastic
Press Association was founded
in 1947 to help student journalists statewide improve their
journalistic and communication skills.
Housed out of the University
of Mississippi, and last year
there were over 100 member
publications statewide.
MSPA offers multiple opportunities for students and
advisers to train with industry
professionals to improve in
a variety of journalistic areas
(newspaper, yearbook, broadcast, sports, opinions, public
relations, online, social media,
magazine, laws & ethics, etc.).
MSPA hosts regional workshops in the fall where students
select an all-day track of study,
and a statewide convention for
all high school journalists in
the spring with over 50 different sessions.
A good high school media
program is one of the most
beneficial things a student can
choose to be involved in.
It’s value goes beyond preparing future journalists. Studies show that students who participate in student media fare
better on standardized tests,
exhibit more critical-thinking
skills, and post higher GPAs
than their non-journalist classmates.
Additionally, the life-skills
of meeting deadlines, communicating with others, writing clearly and effectively, and
working as a team are all valuable in any career.
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Proverbs, the ultimate life coach
By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link
As we continue our series,
“Proverbs, the
ultimate
life
coach” at this
point, we will
use as a subtitle, “Women, wine and wives.”
Proverbs 31 is our focus for this
subject. King Lemuel wrote
these words as his mother dictated them to him. She taught him
how to live as a king and what to
look for when choosing a wife.
She addressed potential dangers
and sins her son might face and
be inclined to commit and so she
sought to give him these precautions in verses 1-9.
Lemuel’s mother acted as a
life coach for her son although
he was a king in an obvious position of power. This is true even
today. Some successful and rich
corporate people hire life coaches to help provide direction and
give meaning to their lives and
careers. Perhaps she saw things
in her son’s character that could
potentially lure him into sin, so
she warned him in advance.
By the way, I find it noteworthy that Lemuel’s mother
taught him, but where was his
father? The same question could
be asked today. Where are the
fathers? Lemuel’s mother had
some pertinent things to teach
him, but it sure would have been
nice if his father could have done
so.
This having been said, let’s go
to the first point 1) Don’t chase
chicks (women). Proverbs 31:3
- “Do not give your strength to
women nor your ways to that
which destroys kings.” The Living Bible reads: “Do not spend
your time with women - the
royal pathway to destruction.”
By the way, this is vice-versa for
women.
What is meant by not giving
your strength to women? The
Hebrew word for strength is
chayil (khah’-yil) which means
resources, an army, wealth,
and virtue. [Kanye West had a
song out a few years ago with
the words, “Now I ain’t sayin’
she’s a gold digger, but she ain’t
messin’ with no broke joker].
I laughed so hard when Kanye
started dating Kim Kardashi-

an…any fool can see that these
famous-for-nothing women date
men with money. So, Mr. Kanye
West, “Now I ain’t sayin’ Kim is
a gold digger, but she ain’t messin’ with no broke joker.”
I wish Kanye had paid more
attention to his own words which
were obviously prophecy of his
own life.
In Proverbs 31, the first life
coach lesson this mother taught
her son was about not chasing a
bunch of women because that is
a sure path to some form of destruction. She told her son that
chasing women cost money and
it will lead to some trouble down
the road so she wanted her son
to avoid destructive pleasures. It
may be a pleasure but it destroys
sooner or later.
Pleasure seeking will end in
destruction. 1 Kings 11:3 says,
“Solomon had 700 wives, princesses, and 300 hundred concubines: and his wives turned
his heart away from the Lord.”
Notice, it said his wives (plural).
He had some women from pagan
countries who worshipped idol
gods.
Single people must be prayerful and very selective about who
they allow themselves to hang
around because people have all
kinds of experiences; some of
which may not be of God that
can influence others and turn
their hearts away from the Lord.
1 Kings 11:2 says, “…from
the nations concerning which
the LORD had said to the people
of Israel, “You shall not enter
into marriage with them, neither
shall they with you, for surely
they will turn away your heart
after their gods; Solomon clung
to these in love.” Solomon disobeyed God and once he started
mixing, mingling and marrying
these pagan women he didn’t
convert them to his faith, but
they converted him to serve their
gods and he loved it.
Next point - “Whoa on the
wine.” Proverbs 31:4, “It is not
for kings, O Lemuel, it is not
for kings to drink wine; Nor for
princes to say, Where is strong
drink?” In verse 3, Lemuel’s
mother told him that chasing
women would lead to destruction. In verse 4, she told her son
that it’s not good for leaders in
positions that manage people to

Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
On
Sunday,
April 5, we will
celebrate the day
of Christ’s resurrection, the day
honored by so
many Christians
worldwide - Easter. My family
will also celebrate the birth of
my oldest sister, Shirley Denise. Happy birthday, Big Sister. Thank you for being a part
of my life.
Life - isn’t it wonderful?
In life there are so many new
things that we each can encounter. There are so many opportunities. Life is given and
should be cherished and all that
happens in it should be shared.
We should live it like we’re living forever. After all, we are,
aren’t we?
In a recent discussion with
a local pastor, he commented
that life does not end at the
death of our physical bodies,
but that eternal life begins for
those who believe in Christ.
The words, though I’ve
heard them often, rang in my
ears and led me to the scripture
“For God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten
Son, that who so ever believed
in Him should not perish but
have everlasting life” (John
3:16).
The words are a testament to
one of the goals that is important in my life, to share my life
with my Father in heaven for
all of eternity.
As Christians, we are to celebrate the miracles of the Lord
but during this season, our biggest celebration is the resurrection of Jesus. We celebrate Him
because He is the only begotten Son of God, He walked this
earth without sin, He traveled
the land near and far teaching, preaching and healing by
the power of God, He died for
“our” sins and lastly, He rose
to continue the teachings of
God’s words, and to offer each
of us eternal life.

drink wine and strong drink be- is exactly what they tried to do
cause that substance could im- for Christ on the cross but he repair their judgment.
fused it.
Verse 5 makes it clear why
One writer said, “Intoxicating
leaders should not drink: abuse. drinks were mercifully given to
“For fear that through drinking condemned criminals, to render
they may come to have no re- them less sensible of the torture
spect for the law, wrongly judg- they endured while dying.” He
ing the cause of those who are in went on to say that “Wine, in
trouble.” In other words, if one moderation has a wondrous tendrinks too much they will over- dency to revive and invigorate
look the law and go by their own the human being… This is why
opinions, which usually end up Proverbs 31:7 says, “Let him
abusing others. Hosea 4:11 says, drink, and forget his poverty, and
“Whoredom and wine takes remember his misery no more.”
away the heart.” In other words,
But those who drink wine in
when one gives themselves excess abuse this mercy of God.
over to sexual immorality and While some people drink wine
drinking they become like brute to soothe their spirits, Chrisbeasts.
tians should learn to do what
Verses 4 and 5 are saying the Apostle Paul said. Ephesians
leaders influence people’s lives 5:18, “Be not drunk with wine
therefore, it is best that they which is excess; but be filled
don’t drink.
with the Spirit.” So, God tells
In the Old Testament, Proverbs us that if you want to get stoned
31 appears to say that leaders or drunk then get drunk with the
should not drink at all, but in the Holy Spirit and you won’t feel
New Testament where it address- the need to drink wine to calm
es church leaders, Paul said lead- down or wine down after a long
ers should drink in moderation. day. You won’t need a good stiff
1 Timothy 3:3 says those who drink to help clear your head.
desire to be Elders should not be You won’t need Bourbon to lift
given to wine. Some translations your spirit. You can drink all of
say not a drinker while other the Holy Ghost you want and not
translations say not a drunkard sin and you won’t have a hangor addicted.
over in the morning.
The Greek word for the phrase
Rev. Leon Collier is the pasnot given to wine is paroinos tor of Makarios Worship Center,
(par’-oy-nos) which means stay- 464 Church Rd., Madison. Resiing near wine or to make a habit dents of Madison, he and wife,
of drinking. So, as much as some Minister Yolanda; are the proud
church folk don’t like it, the New parents of three daughters. He
Testament does not forbid drink- received degrees from Criswell
ing not even among leaders, but College in Dallas; Southern
God forbids excessive drinking. Methodist University - Perkins
I doubt very seriously that if God School of Theology; and a Masforbade drinking at all that Jesus ters of Divinity from Memphis
would not have even shown up at Theological Seminary. A pastor
a wedding where there was the for 23 years, Collier serves as
consumption of wine. He even a volunteer chaplain for variturned water to wine.
ous law enforcement agencies in
While Proverbs 31 says, lead- the metro area and for the Misers should not drink but it also sissippi Governor’s Mansion.
said there are a few exceptions. He may be reached by calling
Proverbs 31:6 says, “Give strong 601.260.3016, 601.855.7898 or
drink to him who is about to die; e-mail karab5@live.com.
and wine to the
bitter in soul.”
Think about it,
wine may help
soothe the pain
His Love
of a dying perGod sent His Son to take the punishment
On Easter morn He showed He is our Savior;
son and give
For all the thoughtless, sinful things we do;
His resurrection proves He is our Lord.
them some reJesus gave his life because He loves us;
That is why we tell you, “Happy Easter!”
lief as they die.
His love is boundless, sweet, forever true.
He secured our heavenly reward!
In a sense, this

John 10:17-18 tell us “Therefore My Father loves
Me, because I lay down My
life that I may take it again. No
one takes it from Me, but I lay
it down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have
power to take it again. This
command I have received from
My Father.”
Life, it is wonderful because
first God gave it to us and Jesus
has extended an even greater
love - eternal life with our father in Heaven.
As Christians we must remember the word our Lord
shared with His disciples on
that Sunday morning, we know
it all so well - Matthew 28: 18
- 20. 18 “Then Jesus came to
them and said, All authority in
heaven and on earth has been
given to me. 19 Therefore go
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit,
20 and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded
you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the
age.”
Don’t just celebrate the
beauty of life now, but at all
times and make Jesus the center of your joy as you share His
good news.
Remember the verse that
I often share with you - Isaiah 52:7 (NIV), which reads:
“How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who
bring good news, who proclaim
peace, who bring good tidings,
who proclaim salvation, who
say to Zion, Your God reigns!”
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around
the state of Mississippi, would
like to serve as your personal
messenger to share your news
and the news of your place of
worship and visit.
Contact Daphne M. Higgins
at
religion@mississippilink.
com. Fax 601-896-0091 or
mail your information to The
Mississippi Link, 2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS 39213.

Easter Poems of Life

He Lives
Happy Easter! Allelujah!
Jesus Christ, He lives!
Serve Him to receive salvation;
Eternal life he gives!

R e i g n i n g A nn o u n c emen t s
College Hill M. B. Church, 1600 Florence Ave., Jackson, will host is Easter celebration beginning Saturday,
April 4, at 11:30 a.m. with an easter egg hunt sponsored by the children’s ministry. The Easter program
will be held on Sunday, April 5, at 8:30 a.m. Easter
worship service (one worship service only) will begin
at 10 a.m. For more information call 601.355.2670.
Rev. Michael T. Williams is the pastor.

org. Rev. Stephen F. Mason is the pastor.

Fairview Baptist Church, 2545 Newport St., Jackson, Youth and Singles Ministries will host an easter
egg hunt on Saturday, April 4, at the ROC, located at
1909 Boling St., Jackson. The annual spring screening event will also be held on April 4, from 8 – 11:30
a.m. A special Easter worship will be held at the Newport Street on Sunday, April 5, beginning at 9 a.m.
with the Easter program and worship service to begin immediately following For more information call
601.362.6447 or visit http://greaterfairview.org.

New Horizon Church International, 1750 Ellis Ave.,
Jackson, will host “Last Seven Sayings/Station of the
Cross” on Friday, April 3, at noon. On Sunday, April 5,
Easter worship services will be held at 8 a.m. and 11
a.m. For more information call 601.371.1427 or www.
nhcms.org. Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup Sr. is the pastor.

Priestly Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, 177
Virlillia Rd., Canton, will host its 2015 spring revival,
Monday through Wednesday, April 13 – 15, beginning
at 7 p.m. each night. The revival theme is “The Transformed Life” taken from Romans 12:2. The guest
evangelist is Rev. Marcus Cathey of West Point Baptist Church, Hattiesburg. Guest soloists, Jacqueline
Jackson and Rahuel Lewis will perform Monday and
Tuesday Nights, respectively; The PC Praise Team
will perform Wednesday night. For more information
call 601.859.8449. Rev. Robert E. McCallum is the
pastor.

New Hope Baptist Church, 5202 Watkins Dr., Jackson, will celebrate the “Hop of the Resurrection” Easter
worship services on Sunday, April 5, at 8 and 11 a.m.
For more information call 601.366.7002 or visit http://
Greater Pearlie Grove Baptist Church, 1640 W. newhope-baptist.org. Rev. Jerry Young is the pastor.
County Line Rd., Jackson will host Easter Sunday
service on Sunday, April 5, at 8 a.m. A women’s con- Zion Travelers Missionary Baptist Church, 925
ference will be held on Saturday, April 18, at 8 a.m. For W. Pearl St., Jackson, will host their Easter program
more information call 601.354.2026 or visit gpgmbc. on Sunday, April 5, at 8:30 a.m. For more information

Oakland Memorial Chapel at Alcorn State University will be the location where an Inaugural Prayer
Service and breakfast will be held honoring the
school’s 19th president, Dr. Alfred Rankins Jr. on
Friday, April 17, at 9 a.m. Rev. C. J. Rhodes, pastor of Mt. Helm Baptist Church, Jackson; who also
serves as the director of student life for the university, will be the program host. For more information
visit www.alcorn.edu

Mt. Nebo Baptist Church, 1245 Tunica St., Jackson,
will host a prayer, praise and preaching service on Friday, April 3, at 6 p.m. The Easter program will be held
on Sunday, April 5, at 9:45 a.m. For more information
call 601.969.3511 or visit www.mountnebochurch.
com. Rev. John A. Wicks Jr., is pastor.

visit www.zion-travelers.org, or call 601.355.5545. Dr.
Daniel Watkins is the pastor.
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You can change!

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link
Before
Jesus
was born, the religious leaders of
Israel had already
decided
what
it meant to live
righteously. They
had developed a system contrary to Scripture based on selfrighteousness generated by doing
good works.
When Jesus entered the world,
He shattered their religious system by upholding the standard
revealed in God’s Word. He revealed how a citizen of His Kingdom really lives. If you want to
know if you’re a Christian, compare your life with the standard
Christ presents in the Sermon on
the Mount. One word summarizes His standard: righteousness.
In Matthew 5:20, the key verse
in the Sermon on the Mount says,
“Except your righteousness shall
exceed the righteousness of the
Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in
no case enter into the Kingdom
of Heaven.”
The Scribes and Pharisees
went to the temple regularly,

paid tithes, fasted and prayed
constantly. The Pharisees’ weakness was that they were content
to obey the laws outwardly without allowing God to change their
hearts or attitudes.
Jesus was saying, therefore,
that the quality of our goodness
should be greater than that of the
Pharisees. They looked pious
(devout, holy, divine), but they
were far from the Kingdom of
God.
God judges our hearts as well
as our works, for it is in the heart
that our real allegiance lies.
However, be just as concerned
about your attitudes so that people don’t see that kind of behavior in your actions. The definition of righteousness - living by
God’s standards - is what sets a
person apart as God’s child.
The Apostle Paul records
these words in 2 Corinthians
5:17, “Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, He is a new creation; old
things have passed away; behold,
all things have become new.”
Christians are brand-new people on the inside. The Holy Spirit
gives them new life and they are
not the same anymore. We are

not reformed, rehabilitated or reeducated; we are recreated, living in vital union with Christ.
The Apostle Paul shared in
Colossians 2:6-7, “As you therefore have received Christ Jesus
the Lord, so walk in Him, rooted and built up in Him and establish in the faith, as you have
been taught, abounding in it with
thanksgiving.”
Receiving Christ as Lord of
your life is the beginning of life
with Christ. But we must continue to follow His leadership by
being rooted, built up and established in the faith.
In the Bible, transformation
means change or renewal from
a life that no longer conforms to
the ways of the world tone that
pleases God (Romans 12:2). This
is accomplished by the renewing
of our minds, an inward spiritual
transformation that will manifest
itself in outward actions.
The Bible presents the transformed life in Christ as demonstrated through our “bearing fruit
in every good work and growing
in the knowledge of God.” (Colossians 1:10) Transformation involves those who were once far

from God being “drawn near” to
Him through the blood of Christ.
(Ephesians 2:13)
In order to realize how great a
gift salvation is, we need to remember our formal natural, unclean condition. God has good,
acceptable and perfect plans for
His children. He wants us to
be transformed people with renewed minds, living to honor and
obey Him.
Because He wants only what is
best for us and because He gave
His Son to make our new lives
possible, we should joyfully give
ourselves as living sacrifices for
His service.
Next week - “Ye are my
friends”
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is
pastor of Joynes Road Church
of God, 31 Joynes Road, Hampton VA 23669. He is married to
Velma L. Green. He honorably
served in the U.S. Army for 20
years. Rev. Green is a member
of the National Association of
Evangelism Church of God,
Anderson, Ind. He serves as
chairman of the Southeastern
Association of The Church of
God, Inc.

The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard
Gospel Charts for the week of April 2
SONGS

			

ARTISTS					

ALBUM

College Hill Missionary Baptist Church

1.

For Your Glory

Tasha Cobbs

2.

Fill Me Up

3.

I Am

4.

Amazing

Ricky Dillard & New G

5.

I Will Trust

Fred Hammond

6.

War

7.

This Place

8.

Your Destiny

9.

God My God

10.

Yes You Can

Since 1907

Casey J
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Options and Opportunity
By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
“You can either have one
person pay the
bill or you can
separate it yourself,” announced
the waitress as
she casually handed the check
to my co-worker’s husband and
then walked away from the table.
We (meaning the five women)
sitting at the table looked at each
other as we discussed what it appeared that the waitress was telling us.
“Why do WE have to separate
it? Did she ask us if we wanted
separate checks?” We all agreed
after a few minutes that she never
gave us the option of having separate checks. When we brought
it to the waitress’ attention, she
flippantly responded that was the
company policy and we had no
other options.
WHAT? No Options!? We
didn’t agree with that and told the
restaurant manager how the bill
was presented to us. Her response
was a little better: she told us that
we could have the option to have
them separated, it just took longer and on busy nights, they just
didn’t do it.
I think that’s what really frustrated us the most was that her
decision to put everything on one
check took away what we saw as
our options.
We all want to feel like we
have options. I think that part of
the frustration and anxiety the
people are expressing about the
current economic situation is that
people feel like we don’t have options.
We take a lower paying, less
pleasing job because we need a
job. We live in a smaller house
or apartment because that’s all

we can afford. In other words,
we feel like we have no other options.
But even when we feel we
have no other options, we do
have God’s purpose which provides unlimited opportunities.
Proverbs 19:20 perhaps puts it
best: “We humans keep brainstorming options and plans, but
GOD’s purpose prevails.”
Which would you rather have:
options or opportunity? Some
may say that they are the same
but there is a difference. Options
are an alternate course of action
like plans A, B, C and so on. Opportunities, on the other hand, are
advancing of progress. Options
are a result of us trying to exercise
our free will over a situation.
We then get stuck trying to
exercise our options when God
wants us to faithfully explore his
opportunities.
Focusing on options might be
a sign that we are attempting to
make God’s purpose fit our plan.
God wants us to fit into His purpose and His plan.
As we end the Lenten season
of sacrifice, we will celebrate the
resurrection of our Lord and savior Jesus Christ. The truth of the
opportunities that John 3:16 provides is powerful: “For God so
loved the world that He gave his
only begotten son that whoever
believes in him shall not perish
but have everlasting life.” Resurrection reminds us of the opportunity to receive God’s grace
and his gift of eternal life. Have a
wonderful Resurrection Sunday!
Shewanda Riley is the author
of the Essence best-seller “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain
to Purpose after a Relationship Ends.” She can be reached
at
lovehangover@juno.com,
at www.shewandariley.com or
www.anointedauthorsontour.com
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‘Free Speech’ hypocrisy Maxine Waters works
to shrink wealth gap

By Lee A. Daniels
NNPA Columnist

This winter,
the media’s been
ablaze with stories about racist,
homophobic and
sexist slurs being
hurled this way
and that by college students
and other adults.
Revealingly, those who have
captured the most attention all
involve black Americans as the
targets of the racist speech or
action: the members of the University of Oklahoma chapter of
one prominent white fraternity
singing a racist ditty that referenced lynching a black man;
the sexist slur hurled against
adolescent baseball star Mo’Ne
Davis by a college baseball
athlete, and the attempt by the
Sons of Confederate Veterans
of Texas to force that state to
produce a license plate with
their symbol, the Confederate
battle flag, on it.
This latest effort by Confederate sympathizers to obscure
the racist rebellion’s ineradicable stain of “treason in the
defense of slavery,” as one
analyst wrote, has reached the
U.S. Supreme Court, which recently heard oral arguments on
the case.
The controversies have provoked a growing volume of
commentary and opinion columns. Most of those I’ve seen
have declared that, while offensive speech and ideas are
despicable, they must be tolerated in the name of freedom
of expression so that society
can benefit in the short- and
long-term from the free flow of
ideas.
I’m a free-speech advocate
myself. But in recent years,
whenever these free-speech
controversies have burst into
the open, I’ve increasingly
noticed some important things
missing from the general run
of commentary and opinion
columns.
For one thing, I don’t see
them grappling with the question of “why” those who spout
the slurs do so.
For example, shouldn’t we
be examining why a group of
white college students, most of
whom come from middle-class
and upper-middle-class families, would gleefully traffick in
expressions of racism?
And why a white college
baseball player would feel
the need to use a slur of sexual degeneracy against Mo’Ne
Davis, the 14-year-old black
American girl whose athletic
prowess and off-the-field poise
has won her well-deserved national attention?
Why should any public entity sanction the lies Confederate sympathizers continue to
spout? The Confederacy’s own
documents - among them, the
Confederate Constitution of
1861, and the individual ordinances of secession of each of
the Confederate states - make
clear its driving force was the
maintenance and expansion of
its slave empire.
If states that have these revenue-generating vanity-plate
programs must open them to
Confederate
sympathizers,
must they also accept the requests of drivers who want
plates bearing the flags of other
systems of extraordinary evil such as the Nazi flag or the flag
of ISIS - too?
Part of what’s bothering me
is that when these controversies explode, I don’t see the
fierce condemnation of the
values of the wrongdoers - and
their parents, neighborhoods
and entire racial group that’s
standard procedure whenever
some black youth has done
something wrong.

Instead, I see many free
speech advocates rush right
past any consideration of the
pain the offensive words cause
to loftily order the individual
and the group targets of the
hate speech to “ignore it” or
“be better than” the bigots.
In doing so, they deliberately
ignore the reality that the old
saying “sticks and stones may
break your bones but words
can never hurt you” has always
been only partially true. Black
American history is replete
with many tragic episodes of
racist slurs used to provoke and
sustain racist violence.
And now, the virulent online
expressions of hatred against
women whom misogynists feel
are too assertive underscore
the fact that sometimes offensive speech isn’t just “expression.” Sometimes it’s used as a
weapon to intimidate its target
into silence.
As I said, I’m a free speech
advocate. But we ought to recognize that until a half-century
ago, whites, in the North and
South, united in using speech
and other forms of expression
to deprive Americans of color
of their right to free speech and
other markers of citizenship.
That schizophrenic stance
that marked most whites’ attitudes toward freedom of expression speech then suggests
we today should simultaneously both accept in general terms
the value of freedom of expression and yet also be prepared
to challenge the claim that all
offensive speech automatically
deserves protection under its
shield.
And, in order to shed the
taint of hypocrisy, free speech
advocates ought to more thoroughly expose the bigots who
hide behind that noble idea and
discuss the damage their words
do.
Lee A. Daniels is a longtime
journalist based in New York
City. His essay, “Martin Luther King, Jr.: The Great Provocateur,” appears in Africa’s
Peacemakers: Nobel Peace
Laureates of African Descent
(2014), published by Zed
Books. His new collection of
columns, Race Forward: Facing America’s Racial Divide
in 2014, is available at www.
amazon.com

By Benjamin F. Chavis Jr.
NNPA Columnist
One of the leading freedom fighters in the United
States Congress
is none other than
the extraordinarily
dynamic Maxine
Waters (D-Calif.).
Congresswoman Waters does
not bite her tongue. Not only has
she gained the top Democratic
seniority position in the House
Committee on Financial Services,
she also continues to speak truth
to power on all the critical public
policy issues that affect the quality
of life of Black Americans.
It is important to support Congresswoman Waters’ latest courageous act of leadership in the U.S.
Congress: introducing the “Wealth
Gap Resolution” that addresses the
widening wealth gap in America
and its devastating impact on black
Americans and other communities
of color.
There are serious economic disparities and inequalities between
white and black Americans. During the past decade, these inequities have increased. We are all
more than aware of the current declining economic base of the black
American community.
Maxine Waters explained how
that gap can fundamentally alter
the quality of one’s life.
She said, “Wealth is the difference between sending your children to college or not…. It’s the
difference between retiring with
a comfortable nest egg or relying
on Social Security. And it’s the
difference between starting your
own business or working at a lowpaying job.
“So when we talk about the
wealth gap and economic equality,
we’re not just talking about numbers. We’re talking about pulling
families out of poverty, keeping
them out of poverty, and ensuring
that their children and their grandchildren never fall back into poverty again.”
Waters’ resolution should not
only be taken seriously by the U.S.
Congress, but by President Barack
Obama and the White House public policy advocates as well. During the last two years of the Obama
administration, we should intensify
efforts to end poverty in America.
But in black America, ending

poverty through wealth creation
and other strategies to create more
sustainable economic development
in our communities has to be a top
priority.
According to research done by
Congresswoman Waters’ staffers, the median wealth of white
American households is 20 times
the median wealth of black American households and 18 times the
median wealth of Latino American
households.
Other research also documents
that income inequality in the U.S.
is today the highest of all Western democracies. And of course
the racial income inequality gap
throughout the country continues
to widen. That is why I believe
that the national alert that is being
issued by Waters is so timely and
crucial to understand.
We know that homeownership
is a major factor that provides
the foundation for fundamental
wealth building. We know that
black Americans disproportionately were injured during the last
economic recession and housing
crisis.
Home foreclosures since 2008
have wrecked financial havoc for
black America and our communities still have not recovered from
that economic crisis.
All of these financial challenges
are confronting Black America at a
time when there appears to be a resurgence of predatory lending and
racial discrimination in the housing
sector of the economy.
The “Wealth Gap Resolution”
thus far has attracted more than 50
co-sponsors that include members
of the Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC), Congressional Hispanic
Caucus, and the Progressive Caucus.
Waters concluded, “Members
of Congress on both sides of the
aisle have acknowledged just
how harmful inequality and the
wealth gap are for many middle
class families. The time is now to
meet words with actions. We have
a moral obligation to address this
crisis with substantive solutions.”
We thank Maxine Waters for her
leadership on this issue. It is time
for us to wake up and to take the
necessary steps to close the wealth
gap in our communities. We must
not relent. We cannot afford to stay
mired in poverty.
Instead of generational poverty,

?
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Ask Alma

Alma Gill
NNPA Advice Columnist

Alma Gill’s newsroom experience spans more than 25
years, including various roles at USA Today, Newsday
and the Washington Post. Email questions to: alwaysaskalma@gmail.com. Follow her on Facebook at “Ask
Alma” and twitter @almaaskalma.

Marrying my
fiancé’s children
Dear Alma,
I’m getting married in two
months, and the mother of
his children is giving me hell.
One day she says the kids
(ages 6 and 12) can be in the
wedding and the next day she
says no. His son who’s 6 is
our ring bearer and his daughter who’s 12 is a junior bride’s
maid.
Our relationship has become very strained because of
her unwillingness to get along
with me. I have spent the last
year planning our dream wedding and now I don’t think it’s
a good idea for his children to
participate.
How do I tell my fiancé I
don’t want his children in our
wedding?
Name withheld
Dear To Be Married….
You don’t. When you marry
him, you’re marrying his children, too. They should be a
part of the ceremony.
He’s entering this relationship with what some would
refer to as baggage. Make
up your mind if you’re really
ready to take this trip. It ain’t
gonna be a vacation, let me
just put that right on out there.
You’re marrying a man who
hasn’t attained respectable
closure with the mother of his
children. That should be on
his to-do list, not yours. And
don’t dismiss the children because he hasn’t handled his
business. If he doesn’t, it’s
we all should be creating generational wealth. The future is in our
own hands. Let’s all work together
to close the wealth gap.
Benjamin F. Chavis Jr. is the
president and CEO of the National
Newspaper Publishers Associa-

easy to see, an abundance of
childish challenges to come.
It’s time for the three of you
“grown folks” to sit down at
the table, rationally discuss
and agree to make the children your first priority. It
doesn’t matter how you feel
or how she feels because this
ain’t about feelings. It’s about
positive parenting and orchestrating the best example
of teaching children they are
loved, valued and precious
treasures in your life.
Blending families isn’t
new and it isn’t easy. It takes
prayer, hard work and a strong
last nerve, LOL. Get ready to
suck it up. If you love him,
you’ve got to love his kids
like you birthed ‘em.
Give in to the battle between you and his ex. You’re
wearing the white gown;
throw in the white towel. Let
her know calmly and respectfully, the kids are welcome to
be in the wedding, which will
take place with or without her
blessing. Tell her you’re willing to go to the wall for your
soon-to-be husband and their
kids.
Your wedding day is important, but the blending of
these two families takes precedence. The best wedding
gift you can give your fiancé,
‘stepbridemama,’ is making
sure his children are a part of
that special day.
Alma

tion (NNPA) and can be reached
for national advertisement sales
and partnership proposals at:
dr.bchavis@nnpa.org; and for lectures and other professional consultations at: http://drbenjaminfchavisjr.wix.com/drbfc

Is democracy overrated?

By Lekan Oguntoyinbo
Special to The Mississippi Link

Long before
China and India
became the economic wonders
of Asia, there
was Singapore,
a small, diverse
country with no natural resources
that took the audacious step of
breaking away from the Malaysian federation in 1965 to become an independent nation.
Lee Kuan Yew, the new country’s founding father, knew that
the odds of survival were clearly
against them when they decided
to go it alone 50 years ago.
“To understand Singapore and
why it is what it is, you’ve got to
start off with the fact that it’s not
supposed to exist and cannot exist,” Lee said in a 2007 interview
with the New York Times.
“To begin with, we don’t have
the ingredients of a nation, the
elementary factors: a homogeneous population, common language, common culture and common destiny.”
Still, Lee played the odds.
By the time he stepped down as

prime minister in 2000, he had
transformed Singapore into an
economic powerhouse, one of
the world’s most efficient countries and, arguably, the least corrupt.
Due largely to Lee’s efforts,
the World Bank now lists Singapore as the world’s fourth
wealthiest country based on per
capita income - ahead of other
powerhouses such as Brunei,
Norway, Saudi Arabia and the
United States.
Singapore is the cultural and
recreational hub of Asia. It is a
major destination for shoppers
and affluent medical tourists
from nearby countries like Vietnam and Malaysia.
But in propelling Singapore
into the club of the world’s
wealthiest nations, Lee took
some steps that made leaders of
many traditional western democracies uncomfortable.
He practiced a form of authoritarianism that included jailing some opposition politicians,
intimidating the press, and suppressing dissent and some forms
of free speech. Singapore is
largely a one-party state.

Lee died recently at age 91,
spawning many western news
outlets - including the New York
Times - to comment on Lee’s
“mixed legacy.”
“As Singapore reflects on Mr.
Lee’s legacy, in seven days of
national mourning, many people
will focus on the country’s economic growth under his rule,” the
Times opined in an editorial.
“But a leader’s accomplishments should not be measured
by material achievements alone.
The next generation of leaders
should make Singapore a political model, not just an economic
one.”
Says who? Singapore’s political model has been studied by
many Asian countries, including
China.
The Times’ editors added that
now is a good time to rethink the
order of things in Singapore, particularly given rising economic
inequality there. Hmmm! I wonder if that same lesson of reflection could apply to some other
country like, say, the United
States.
Singapore’s story of prosperity
also has some observers ponder-

ing another crucial question: Is
democracy overrated?
Since the fall of the Soviet
Union in the early 1990s, we’ve
seen a staggering rise in the
number of democratic countries
around, especially in third world
regions, particularly in Africa
and the Americas.
But some countries have remained unmoved by this trend.
For example: China, which has
the world’s largest economy and
has shifted more than 300 million people into the middle class
in the last 20 years, remains stubbornly authoritarian.
Vietnam remains a communist
country, but its people are enjoying a degree of affluence and economic prosperity unknown since
independence from France more
than 60 years ago.
Although Cuba has loosened
some economic and political restrictions in recent years, it is still
an authoritarian country. Yet, the
island nation’s literacy rate is one
of the world’s highest, its doctors
are among the best on the planet
and its first-rate health system is
accessible to all Cubans.
In contrast, Nigeria, which had

elections this weekend (March
28), returned to democratic rule
in 1999. But it is rated one of
the most corrupt countries in the
world.
Moreover, its public education system is in the toilet, more
than half of its young people are
unemployed, and nearly three
of every four of its people live
in poverty. Nigeria’s story is, in
some respects, that of many African countries experimenting with
democracy.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
once spoke about an America in
which blacks in the south don’t
have the vote and blacks in the
north have no reason to vote.
Given a choice, then, would
you rather live in a safe, clean and
mildly authoritarian society that is
economically prosperous and ensures that all citizens benefit from
the wealth? Or in a democratic society where most people are mired
in economic struggle and the government has no concrete plans to
lift them out of it?
Talk about a no-brainer.
Lekan Oguntoyinbo is an independent journalist. Contact him
at oguntoyinbo@gmail.com

Editorials and Letters to the Editor may be e-mailed to editor@mississippilink.com or mailed to 2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS 39213. The views and opinions expressed on the Op/Ed
pages are not necessarily the views and opinions of The Mississippi Link. The Mississippi Link also reserves the right to edit all material for length and accuracy.
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ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING THE 2012 EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL CODE, REGULATING AND GOVERNING THE CONSTRUCTION, ALTERATION, MOVEMENT, ENLARGEMENT, REPLACEMENT, REPAIR, EQUIPMENT, LOCATION, REMOVAL AND DEMOLITION OF
DETACHED ONE AND TWO FAMILY DWELLINGS AND MULTIPLE SINGLE FAMILY
DWELLINGS (TOWNHOUSES) NOT MORE THAN THREE STORIES IN HEIGHT
WITH SEPARATE MEANS OF EGRESS IN THE CITY OF JACKSON; PROVIDING
FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 2004-35 (2) OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI AND
ALL OTHER ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF LAWS IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING
THE 2012 EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXISTING BUILDING
CODE, REGULATING AND GOVERNING THE REPAIR, ALTERATION,
CHANGE OF OCCUPANCY, ADDITION, AND RELOCATION OF EXISTING BUILDINGS, INCLUDING HISTORIC BUILDINGS IN THE CITY
OF JACKSON; PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND
COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING ORDINANCE NO.
2004-30 (2) OF THE CITY OF JACKSON AND ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF THE ORDINANCES THEREWITH.

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING THE 2012 EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL BUILDING CODE, REGULATING AND GOVERNING THE CONDITIONS AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL PROPERTY, BUILDINGS AND
STRUCTURES; BY PROVIDING THE STANDARDS FOR SUPPLIED UTILITIES
AND FACILITIES AND OTHER PHYSICAL THINGS AND CONDITIONS ESSENTIAL
TO ENSURE THAT STRUCTURES ARE SAFE, SANITARY AND FIT FOR OCCUPATION AND USE; AND THE CONDEMNATION OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES
UNFIT FOR HUMAN OCCUPANCY AND USE AND THE DEMOLITION OF SUCH
STRUCTURES IN THE CITY OF JACKSON; PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING ORDINANCE
NO. 2004-31 (2) OF THE CITY OF JACKSON AND ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND
PARTS OF THE ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:
SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office
of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi being marked and designated
as the International Residential Code, 2012 edition, including Appendix Chapters A, B,
C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, section R102.5, 2012 edition as published by
the International Code Council, be and is hereby adopted as the Residential Code of
the City of Jackson in the State of Mississippi for regulating and governing the construction, alteration, movement, enlargement, replacement, repair equipment, location, removal and demolition of detached one and two family dwellings and multiple dwellings
and multiple single family dwellings (townhouses) not more than three stories in height
with separate means of egress as herein provided; providing for the issuance of permits
and collection of fees thereof; and each and all of the regulations, provisions, penalties,
conditions and terms of said Residential Code on file in the office of the Building Official
of the City of Jackson are hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully
set out in this ordinance, with the additions, insertions, deletions and changes, if any,
prescribed in Section 2 of this ordinance.
SECTION 2. The following sections are hereby revised:
Section R101.1. Insert: (City of Jackson)
Section P2603.5.1 Insert: (Twelve (12) inches in two locations)
Section P2904Delete this section
SECTION 3. That ordinance No. 2004-35 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, entitled the International Residential Code, 2003 edition and all other ordinances or parts
of ordinances in conflict with herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION 4. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi
hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any of one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Residential Code hereby adopted
shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights
acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 3 of this ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected by
this ordinance.
SECTION 6. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, City is hereby ordered and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.
SECTION 7. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements,
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force
and effect thirty (30) days from and after the date of its final passage and adoption.
______________
Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix to suspend
the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective immediately. The motion
prevailed by the following vote:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:
SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on
file in the office of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, being marked and designated as the International Existing Building Code, 2012 edition, including Appendix A, B, C as published by the
International Code Council, be and is hereby adopted as the Existing
Building Code of the City of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi for regulating and governing the repair, alteration, change of occupancy, addition, and relocation of existing buildings, including historic buildings, as
herein provided: providing for the issuance of permits and collection of
fees thereof; and each and all of the regulations, provisions, penalties,
conditions and terms of said Existing Building Code on file in the office
of the Building Official of the City of Jackson are hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in this ordinance, with
the additions, insertions, deletions and changes, if any, prescribed in
Section 2 of this ordinance.
SECTION 2. That ordinance No. 2004-30 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi entitled The International Existing Building Code, 2003 edition
and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase
of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi hereby declares that it would
have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or
phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 4. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Existing Building
Code hereby adopted shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights acquired, or liability incurred,
or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing, under any act or
ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 2 of this ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired
or affected by this ordinance.
SECTION 5. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is
hereby ordered and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.
SECTION 6. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions,
requirements, orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall
take effect and be in full force and effect thirty (30) days from and after
the date of its final passage and adoption.
______________
Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix
to suspend the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective
immediately. The motion prevailed by the following vote:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.
ATTEST:

ATTEST:

I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is
a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting
on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 401-402.

SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office
of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi being marked and designated
as the International Building Code, 2012, edition, including Appendix Chapters, A, B,
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, section 101.2.1, 2012 edition as published by the International Code Council, be and is hereby adopted as the Building Code of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi regulating and governing the conditions and maintenance of all
property, buildings and structures; by providing the standards for supplied utilities and
facilities and other physical things and conditions essential to ensure that structures are
safe, sanitary and fit for occupation and use; and the condemnation of buildings and
structures unfit for human occupancy and use and the demolition of such structures
as herein provided; providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees thereof;
and each and all of the regulations, provisions, penalties, conditions, and terms of said
Building Code on file in the office of the Building Official of the City of Jackson are
hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in this ordinance,
with the additions, insertions, deletions and changes, if any, prescribed in Section 2 of
this ordinance.
SECTION 2. The following sections are hereby revised:
Section 101.1 Insert: (City of Jackson)
Section 1612.3 Insert: (City of Jackson)
Section 1612.3 Insert: (Thirty (30) days after issuance)
Section 3412.2 Insert: (Thirty (30) days after issuance)
SECTION 3. That ordinance No. 2004-31 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi entitled
The International Building Code, 2003 edition and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

SECTION 4. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson hereby
declares that it would have passed this ordinance. And each section, subsection, clause
or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections,
sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Building Code hereby adopted
shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights
acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 2 of this ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected by
this ordinance.

SECTION 6. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is hereby ordered
and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.
SECTION 7. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements,
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force
and effect thirty (30) days from and after the date of its final passage and adoption.
______________
Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix to suspend
the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective immediately. The motion
prevailed by the following vote:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.

Kristi Moore
City Clerk

Kristi Moore
City Clerk

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:

I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of
said City, certify that the foregoing is a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting on the 24th day
of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 402-403.

WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015.

WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March,
2015.

Kristi Moore
City Clerk

Kristi Moore
City Clerk
4/2/2015

4/2/2015

ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is
a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting
on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 403-404.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
4/2/2015

LEGAL
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING
THE 2012 EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL ENERGY CONSERVATION CODE, REGULATING AND GOVERNING ENERGY EFFICIENT
BUILDING ENVELOPES AND INSTALLATION OF ENERGY EFFICIENT
MECHANICAL, LIGHTING AND POWER SYSTEMS IN THE CITY OF
JACKSON; PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI:
SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on
file in the office of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi,
being marked and designated as the International Energy Conservation
Code, 2012 edition, as published by the International Code Council, be
and is hereby adopted as the Energy Conservation Code of the City of
Jackson, in the State of Mississippi for regulating and governing energy
efficient building envelopes and installation of energy efficient mechanical, lighting and power systems as herein provided; providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees thereof; and each and all of the
regulations, provisions, penalties, conditions and terms of said Energy
Conservation Code on file in the office of the Building Official of the City
of Jackson are hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if
fully set out in this ordinance, with the additions, insertions, deletions and
changes, if any, prescribed in Section 2 of this ordinance.
SECTION 2. The following sections are hereby revised:

Section 101.1 Insert: City of Jackson, Mississippi
Section 108.4 Insert: $250.00; $1000.00
SECTION 3. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase
of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi hereby declares that it would
have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or
phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 4. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Energy Conservation
Code hereby adopted shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights acquired, or liability incurred,
or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing, under any act or
ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 3 of this ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired
or affected by this ordinance.
SECTION 5. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is
hereby ordered and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.
SECTION 6. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions,
requirements, orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall
take effect and be in full force and effect thirty (30) days from and after
the date of its final passage and adoption.

______________
Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix
to suspend the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective
immediately. The motion prevailed by the following vote:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.
ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of
said City, certify that the foregoing is a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting on the 24th day
of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 404-405.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March,
2015.
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
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ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING THE 2012
EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE, REGULATING AND GOVERNING THE SAFEGUARDING OF LIFE AND PROPERTY FROM FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS ARISING FROM THE STORAGE, HANDLING AND USE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, MATERIALS AND DEVICES, AND FROM CONDITIONS
HAZARDOUS TO LIFE OR PROPERTY IN THE OCCUPANCY OF BUILDINGS
AND PREMISES IN THE CITY OF JACKSON; PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING ORDINANCE
NO. 2004-38 (2) OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI AND ALL OTHER ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF LAWS IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING THE 2012 EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE, REGULATING AND GOVERNING THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY OF MATERIALS, ERECTION,
INSTALLATION, ALTERATION, REPAIR, LOCATION, RELOCATION, REPLACEMENT, ADDITION TO, USE OR MAINTENANCE OF MECHANICAL SYSTEMS IN
THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI; PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
PERMITS AND COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING ORDINANCE NO.
2004-32 (2) OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI AND ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF THE ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING THE 2014 EDITION OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE, AS THE OFFICIAL ELECTRICAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, GOVERNING CONSTRUCTION,
INSTALLATION, ADDITIONS, ALTERATION AND REPAIRS, IN SO FAR AS ELECTRICITY IS CONCERNED, IN THE CITY OF JACKSON; PROVIDING FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING
ORDINANCE NO. 2005-37 (2) OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI AND ALL
OTHER ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF THE ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:

SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office
of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, being marked and designated
as the International Mechanical Code, 2012 edition, including Appendix A, B as published by the International Code Council, be and is hereby adopted as the Mechanical
Code of the City of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi regulating and governing the
design, construction, quality of materials, erection, installation, alteration, repair, location, relocation, replacement, addition to, use or maintenance of mechanical systems
as herein provided; providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees thereof;
and each and all of the regulations, provisions, penalties, conditions and terms of said
Mechanical Code on file in the office of the Building Official of the City of Jackson are
hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in this ordinance,
with the additions, insertions, deletions and changes, if any prescribed in Section 2 of
this ordinance.

SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office
of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi being marked and designated
as the National Electrical Code 2014 edition, sponsored by the National Fire Protection Association under the auspices of the American National Standard Institute, and
known as NFPA-70-2014 (ANSI), be and is hereby adopted as the official Electrical
Code of the City of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi, governing construction, installation, additions, alterations, and repairs, as herein provided for the issuance of permits
and collection of fees thereof, and each and all of the provisions, penalties, conditions
and terms of said Electrical Code on file in the office of the Building Official of the City
of Jackson are hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in
this ordinance, with the additions, insertions, deletions and changes, if any, prescribed
in Section 2 of this ordinance.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:
SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office
of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, being marked and designated
as the International Fire Code, 2012 Edition, including Appendix Chapters A, B, C, D,
E, F, G, H, I, J, section 101.2.1, 2012 edition as published by the International Code
Council, be and is hereby adopted as the Fire Code of the City of Jackson, in the State
of Mississippi regulating and governing the safeguarding of life and property from fire
and explosion hazards arising from the storage, handling and use of hazardous substances, materials and devices, and from conditions hazardous to life and property in
the occupancy of buildings and premises as herein provided; providing for the issuance
of permits and collection of fees thereof; and each and all of the regulations, provisions, penalties, conditions and terms of said Fire Code on file in the office of the Fire
Marshall are hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in
this ordinance, with the additions, insertions, deletions and changes, if any, prescribed
in Section 2 of this ordinance.
SECTION 2. That the geographic limits referred to in certain section of the 2012 International Fire Code are hereby established as follows:
Section 5704.2.9.6.1 (geographic limits in which the storage of Class I and Class II
liquids in above-ground tanks outside of buildings is prohibited): (City of Jackson, Mississippi)
Section 5706.2.4.4 (geographic limits in which the storage of Class I and Class II liquids
in above-ground tanks is prohibited): (City of Jackson, Mississippi)
Section 5806.2 (geographic limits in which the storage of flammable cryogenic fluids in
stationary containers is prohibited): (City of Jackson, Mississippi)
Section 6104.2 (geographic limits in which the storage of liquefied petroleum gas is
restricted for the protection of heavily populated or congested areas) (City of Jackson,
Mississippi)
SECTION 3. That ordinance No. 2004-38 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi entitled
the International Fire Code, 2003 edition and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances
in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION 4. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi
hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Fire Code hereby adopted shall
be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights
acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 4 of this ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected by
this ordinance.
SECTION 6. That the City Clerk, of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is hereby ordered
and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.
SECTION 7. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements,
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force
and effect thirty (30) days from and after date of its final passage and adoption.
______________
Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix to suspend
the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective immediately. The motion
prevailed by the following vote:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.

SECTION 3. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reasons, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi
hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 4. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Mechanical Code hereby adopted
shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights
acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 2 of this ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected by
this ordinance.
SECTION 5. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is hereby ordered
and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.

SECTION 2. That ordinance No. 2005-37 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi entitled
the National Electrical Code, 2005 edition and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

SECTION 3. That it any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi
hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 4. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Electrical Code hereby adopted
shall be construed to affect any suit of proceeding impending in any court, or any rights
acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 2 of this ordinance, nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected by
this ordinance.

SECTION 5. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is hereby ordered
and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.

SECTION 6. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements,
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force
and effect thirty (30) days from and after date of its final passage and adoption.

SECTION 6. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions requirements,
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force
and effect thirty (30) days from and after the date of its final passage and adoption.
______________

Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix to suspend
the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective immediately. The motion
prevailed by the following vote:

Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix to suspend
the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective immediately. The motion
prevailed by the following vote:

Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.

Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

Kristi Moore
City Clerk

Kristi Moore
City Clerk

I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is
a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting
on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 397-398.

I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is
a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting
on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 398-399.

WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015.

WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015.

Kristi Moore
City Clerk

Kristi Moore
City Clerk
4/2/2015
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ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is
a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting
on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 395-397.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015.
(SEAL)Kristi Moore
City Clerk
						

SECTION 2. That ordinance No. 2004-32 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi entitled
the International Mechanical Code, 2003 edition and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

4/2/2015

LEGAL
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING THE 2012
EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL PLUMBING CODE, REGULATING AND
GOVERNING THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY OF MATERIALS,
ERECTION, INSTALLATION, ALTERATION, REPAIR, LOCATION, RELOCATION, REPLACEMENT, ADDITION TO, USE OR MAINTENANCE OF PLUMBING SYSTEMS IN THE CITY OF JACKSON; PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING ORDINANCE 2004-34 (2) OF THE CITY OF JACKSON AND ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF THE ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ADOPTING THE 2012
EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL FUEL GAS CODE, REGULATING AND GOVERNING FUEL GAS SYSTEMS AND GAS-FIRED APPLIANCES IN THE CITY OF
JACKSON; PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION
OF FEES THEREOF; REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 2004-36 (2) INTERNATIONAL
FUEL GAS CODE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI AND ALL OTHER ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF LAWS IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:
SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office
of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, being marked and designated
as the International Fuel Gas Code, 2012 edition, including Appendix Chapters A, B, C,
D, section 101.3, 2012 edition, as published by the International Code Council, be and
is hereby adopted as the Fuel Gas Code of the City of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi for regulating and governing fuel gas systems and gas-fired appliances as herein
provided; providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees thereof; and all
of the regulations, provisions, penalties, conditions and terms of said Fuel Gas Code
on file in the office of the Building Official of the City of Jackson are hereby referred to,
adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in this ordinance, with the additions,
insertions, deletions and changes, if any, prescribed in Section 2 of this ordinance.
SECTION 2. That ordinance No. 2004-36 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi entitled
The International Fuel Gas Code, 2003 edition and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi
hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.

SECTION 1. That a certain document, three (3) copies if which are on file in the
office of the Building Official of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, being marked and
designated as the International Plumbing Code, 2012 edition, including Appendix
Chapters, A, B, C, D, E, F, as published by the International Code Council, be and
is hereby adopted as the Plumbing Code of the City of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi regulating and governing the design, construction, quality of materials, erection, installation, alteration, repair, location, relocation, replacement, addition to, use or
maintenance of plumbing systems as herein provided for the issuance of permits and
collection of fees thereof; and each and all of the regulations, provisions, penalties,
conditions and terms of said Plumbing Code on file in the office of the Building Official
City of Jackson are hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof, as if fully
set out in this ordinance, with the additions, insertions, deletions and changes, if any,
prescribed in Section 2 of this ordinance.

SECTION 4. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Fuel Gas Code hereby adopted
shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights
acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,

SECTION 2. That ordinance No. 2004-34 (2) of the City of Jackson, Mississippi entitled The International Plumbing Code, 2003 edition and all other ordinances or parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

SECTION 6. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements,
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full
force and effect thirty (30) days from and after the date of its final passage and adoption.
______________

SECTION 3. That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Jackson, Mississippi hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section,
subsection, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more
sections, subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.

SECTION 4. That nothing in this ordinance or in the Plumbing Code hereby adopted
shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any
rights acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing, under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 2 of this ordinance, nor shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or
affected by this ordinance.
SECTION 5. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is hereby ordered
and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.

Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix to suspend
the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective immediately. The motion
prevailed by the following vote:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.

under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in Section 3 of this ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected by
this ordinance.

SECTION 5. That the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi, is hereby ordered
and directed to cause this ordinance to be published.
SECTION 6. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, requirements, orders and
matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force and effect
thirty (30) days from and after the date of its final passage and adoption.
______________
Council Member Stokes moved, seconded by Council Member Hendrix to suspend
the rules in passage of adoption to make said item effective immediately. The motion
prevailed by the following vote:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.
ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is
a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular meeting
on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages 399-400.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015.
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
4/2/2015
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.
ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records
of the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular
meeting on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages
400-401.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015.
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
4/2/2015
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A REZONING

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A REZONING

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A VARIANCE

ZONING CASE NO. 3899

ZONING CASE NO. 3898

ZONING CASE NO. 3897

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by the
City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page 115
thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way affected
thereby, that Gowan Brisby has filed with the Planning Board for the City of
Jackson, an application requesting a Rezoning from C-2 (Limited) Commercial
District to R-4 (Limited Multi-Family) Residential District in order to convert an
existing commercial building to residential units on property located at 5201 Cedar Park Dr., in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being
more particularly described as:

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance
by the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G
at page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or
in any way affected thereby, that Tim Taylor has filed with the Planning
Board for the City of Jackson, an application requesting a Rezoning from
R-4 (Limited Multi-Family) Residential District to C-3 (General) Commercial District, in order to be more compatible with the adjacent and surrounding C-3 (General) Commercial land uses on property located at
5397 I-55 North, in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi,
and being more particularly described as:

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance
by the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G
at page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or
in any way affected thereby, that Susan & Roy Kellum has filed with the
Planning Board for the City of Jackson, an application requesting a three
(3) ft. Variance from the required twenty–five feet setback for the street
side of corner lots in a R-1A (Single-family) Residential District, for property located at 4141 Sandridge Drive in the First Judicial District of Hinds
County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as:

TRACT I: Lots 4 and 5 and 19 off the South side of Lot 3 of Cedar Park Subdivision Part 3, a subdivision according to a map or plat thereof and of record in the
Office of the Chancery Clerk of the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi in Plat Cabinet C, Slot 229.
TRACT II: TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS
being more particularly described as follows, to-wit:
A certain parcel of land situated in the Northwest Quarter of Section 13, Township 6 North, Range 1 East in the City of Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi,
and being more particularly described as follows.
Commencing at the Southwest corner of Lot 5 Cedar Park Subdivision Part III
recorded in Plat Cabinet C, Slot 229 and running East along the South line of
said subdivision for a distance of 436.40 feet to the West line of Keele Street;
thence running West along a ling parallel to the South line of Cedar Park Subdivision Part III 436.40 feet; thence running North 32 feet to the point of beginning.
Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the Andrew
Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, April 22, 2015,
at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be heard both pro
and con on said question, after which a record will be established upon which
the City Planning Board can make its recommendation to the City Council of
Jackson. Any objection thereto may be made by any person owning property
within the area, and if made in writing must be filed with the City Zoning Administrator before said time if a hearing thereof or consideration thereof is desired,
or by counsel on said date. If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator at
least 72 hours in advance, the City will take steps to accommodate citizens need
for interpreters or auxiliary aids for the visually/hearing impaired.
WITNESS my signature this 20th day of March 2015.
/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
4/2/2015, 4/16/2015
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City of Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi

Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City of Jackson, Mississippi, until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s Office of Jackson, the
bid must be stamped in by 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, May 05, 2015, at which
time said bids will be publicly opened at the City Hall located at 219 South
President Street (City Council Chambers) in City Hall for the following:

05554-050515 – 24-Month Supply of Barlights, Electronic Sirens, Switch
Boxes, Speakers, Communication Organizers and Security Screens

BIDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT WWW.JACKSONMS.GOV

The above must comply with the City’s specifications. Copies of proposal forms can be obtained from the Purchasing Division, 200 South
President Street, Room 604, Hood Building, Jackson, Mississippi 39201.
Copies of bid specifications are filed with the City Clerk for public record
in accordance with House Bill No 999, 1986 Regular Session of the Mississippi Legislature.

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in
Public Purchasing. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full
and equal business opportunities for all persons doing business with the
City. As a pre-condition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offer shall
submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan
Application, with each bid submission, in accordance with the provisions
set forth by authority of the City of Jackson’s EBO Ordinance. Failure to
comply with the City’s EBO Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offer, from being awarded an eligible contract. For more information on the City’s EBO Program, please contact the Office of Economic
Development at (601)960-1638. Copies of the EBO Ordinance, EBO
Plan Application and a copy of the EBO Program are available with the
Office of Economic Development at 218 South President Street, Second
Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The City also reserves the right to waive any and all informalities in respect to any bid
submitted. Bid awards will be made to the lowest and best bidder quoting
the lowest net price in accordance with specifications. The award could
be according to the lowest cost per item; or to the lowest total cost for
all items; or to accept all or part of any proposal. Delivery time may be
considered when evaluating the bid proposal. In those cases where it is
known prior to advertising that the City’s intention is to award according
to the lowest total cost for all items, or in some variation thereof, statements to this affect will be included on the proposal form. Absence of
such statement means the City will make that determination during the
bid review.

Hellene Greer, CPPB, NPCA, Manager
Purchasing Division
(601) 960-1533
4/2/2015, 4/9/2015

TRACT A OF DEED BOOK 6145 AT PAGE 224 BEING THE SAME
PROPERTY AS SURVEYED AND DESCRIBED AS PARCEL 1 BELOW:
PARCEL 1
7.57 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, SITUATED IN SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP
6 NORTH, RANGE 1 EAST, CITY OF JACKSON, HINDS COUNTY, MS
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY METES AND
BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS.
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BLOCK B OF NORTH
MEADOWS SUBDIVISION, PART 2 AND THENCE RUN NORTH
89°’49’00” EAST ALONG THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF CEDARS OF LEBANON DRIVE FOR 260.00 FEET TO THE WEST LINE
OF TRACT B AS DESCRIBED IN DEED BOOK 6145 AT PAGE 238;
THENCE RUN NORTH 00°11’00” WEST ALONG SAID WEST LINE FOR
549.40 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID TRACT B AND ALSO TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE HEREIN DESCRIBED PARCEL.
FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE RUN NORTH 89°49’00’
EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE FOR 29.10 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID NORTH LINE, RUN NORTH 89°’11’42” EAST
FOR 221.53 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF TRACT A AS DESCRIBED
IN DEED BOOK 6145 AT PAGE 224; THENCE RUN NORTH 00’°33’18”
WEST ALONG SAID EAST LINE FOR 342.17 FEET TO THE SOUTH
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF CULLEY DRIVE; THENCE RUN ON AND
ALONG SAID SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE AND ALONG THE ARC OF
A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 448.04
FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 30.28 FEET, A CHORD BEARING OF
NORTH 42°’16’32” WEST, A CHORD LENGTH OF 30.27 FEET, AND A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 03°52’20”; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID
SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE, RUN NORTH 40°’20’22” WEST FOR
197.68 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTH RIGHT
OF WAY LINE, RUN ON AND ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE
LEFT, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 102.32 FEET, AN ARC
LENGTH OF 89.25 FEET, A CHORD BEARING OF NORTH 65°19’40”
WEST, A CHORD LENGTH OF 86.45 FEET, AND A CENTRAL ANGLE
OF 49°58’43”; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTH RIGHT OF
WAY LINE, RUN SOUTH 89°’43’44” WEST FOR 133.92 FEET; THENCE,
CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE, RUN
SOUTH 89°40’53” WEST FOR 318.21 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF
THE AFOREMENTIONED TRACT A; THENCE RUN SOUTH 31°25’59”
EAST ALONG SAID WEST LINE FOR 204.81 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID WEST LINE, RUN SOUTH 89°46’35” WEST FOR
174.11 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID WEST LINE, RUN
SOUTH 31°’29’52” EAST FOR 457.55 FEET TO !HE SOUTH LINE OF
THE AFOREMENTIONED TRACT A; THENCE RUN NORTH 00°11’00’
WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE FOR 12.62 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE, RUN NORTH 89°49’00” EAST
FOR 260.00 FEET BACK TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
TRACT C (PARCELS 1-4) OF DEED BOOK 6145 AT PAGES 224 & 238
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY AS SURVEYED AND DESCRIBED AS
PARCEL 2 BELOW;
PARCEL 2
2.80 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, SITUATED IN SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP
6 NORTH, RANGE 1 EAST, CITY OF JACKSON, HINDS COUNTY, MS
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY METES AND
BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS.
COMMENCE AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 1 OF CEDAR
PARK SUBDIVISION, PART 1 AND THENCE RUN NORTH 89°49’00’
EAST ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF CEDARS OF LEBANON DRIVE FOR 364,31 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF
THE HEREIN DESCRIBED PARCEL.
FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE CONTINUE NORTH
89°49’00” EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE FOR
676.75 FEET TO THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 1-55; THENCE
RUN SOUTH 40°27’35” EAST ALONG SAID WEST RIGHT OF WAY
LINE FOR 19.59 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID WEST
RIGHT OF WAY LINE, RUN SOUTH 09°15’50” WEST FOR 198.18 FEET
TO THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL AS DESCRIBED IN DEED
BOOK 6145 AT PAGE 238; THENCE RUN SOUTH 89°55’45” WEST
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL FOR 237.42 FEET
TO THE WEST LINE THEREOF; THENCE RUN NORTH 00°’04’15”
WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF TRACT C. PARCEL 1 FOR 45.11
FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 2 AS DESCRIBED
IN DEED BOOK 6145 AT PAGE.224; THENCE RUN SOUTH 89’54’04”
WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 2 FOR 203.08
FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 3 AS DESCRIBED
IN DEED BOOK 6145 AT PAGE 224; THENCE RUN SOUTH 00°23’00”
EAST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF TRACT C. PARCEL 3 FOR 19.00
FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 3; THENCE RUN
SOUTH 89°’37’00” WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C,
PARCEL 3 FOR 37.44 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG THE
SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 3, RUN NORTH 31’36’36” WEST
FOR 34.27 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH LINE
OF TRACT C, PARCEL 3, RUN SOUTH 89’37’00” WEST FOR 65.42
FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 4 AS DESCRIBED
IN DEED BOOK 6145 AT PAGE 224; THENCE RUN SOUTH 00’21’00”
EAST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 4 FOR 3.15
FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 4; THENCE RUN
SOUTH 89’33’03’ WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL 4 FOR 95.91 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF TRACT C, PARCEL
4; THENCE RUN NORTH 00°08’57” WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE
OF TRACT C, PARCEL 4 FOR 158.27 FEET BACK TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the
Andrew Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on
Wednesday, April 22, 2015, at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be heard both pro and con on said question, after
which a record will be established upon which the City Planning Board
can make its recommendation to the City Council of Jackson. Any objection thereto may be made by any person owning property within the area,
and if made in writing must be filed with the City Zoning Administrator
before said time if a hearing thereof or consideration thereof is desired,
or by counsel on said date. If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in advance, the City will take steps to accommodate
citizens need for interpreters or auxiliary aids for the visually/hearing impaired.
WITNESS my signature this 20th day of March 2015.
/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
4/2/2015, 4/16/2015

Lot 1, Eastover, Section 36, a subdivision according to the map or plat
thereof of record on the office of the office of the Chancery Clerk of Hinds
County, at Jackson, Mississippi, in the Plat Book 30 at Page 45, reference to which is hereby made in aid of this description.
Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the
Andrew Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on
Wednesday, April 22, 2015, at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be heard both pro and con on said question, after
which a record will be established upon which the City Planning Board
can make its recommendation to the City Council of Jackson. Any objection thereto may be made by any person owning property within the area,
and if made in writing must be filed with the City Zoning Administrator
before said time if a hearing thereof or consideration thereof is desired,
or by counsel on said date. If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in advance, the City will take steps to accommodate
citizens need for interpreters or auxiliary aids for the visually/hearing impaired.
WITNESS my signature this 20th day of March 2015.
/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
4/2/2015, 4/16/2015

Advertisement for Bids
Advertisement for Bids
Bid 3001- Food Service Warehouse Food Products
Bid 3002 – Food Service Warehouse Paper & Stock Supplies
Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bids will be received
by the Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the
Business Office, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Prevailing Time) April 17, 2015, at which time and
place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities,
and to withhold the acceptance of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days from the date bids are opened. Proposal forms and detailed
specifications may be obtained free of charge by emailing acrossley@
jackson.k12.ms.us, calling (601) 960-8799, or documents may be picked
up at the above address.
4/2/2015, 4/9/2015

Advertisement for Bids
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
SIGN VARIANCE FOR CHAR RESTAURANT

THE JACKSON CITY COUNCIL WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SIGN VARIANCE FOR CHAR RESTAURANT TO RECEIVE CITIZEN INPUT ON TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 2015 AT 6:00 P.M.
IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT THE CITY HALL BUILDING, 219 SOUTH
PRESIDENT STREET. JACKSON, MS, 39201. INTERESTED CITIZENS
ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. PLEASE CONTACT THE SIGNS &
LICENSE DIVISION (601) 960-1154 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
4/2/2015, 4/9/2015
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LEGAL

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

EMPLOYMENT

LEGAL NOTICE

Advertisement for Bids

Job Description

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Bid 3000 – Sale of District Property- Log Cabin Structure

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (JMAA) will accept proposals
until 3:00 PM on Wednesday, April 22, 2015 for the purpose of providing
professional level assistance in the development of an airport strategic
planning and management system decision-making framework.

Sealed, written formal bid proposals will be received for the sale
of a building (log cabin) located on the 16th section lands at 240
Interstate 20 West Frontage Road, Jackson, Mississippi on tax
parcel 201-96-1 by the Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Office, 662 South President
Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 a.m. (local prevailing
time) on April 13, 2015 at which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. The building must be moved off
the property within ninety (90) days after the Board of Trustees
awards the bid.

Two Program Managers position/ college graduate; develop health programs, school gardens. Send resume to: Beneta Burt, MS Roadmap;
2548 Livingston Road, Box 1, Jackson, MS 39213. Call 601-987-6783 for
job description.

Information for Respondents relating to this Request for Proposals
(“RFP”) is on file and open for public inspection at the offices of JMAA.
The Information for Respondents contains a copy of the RFP, General
Information for Respondents, Information Required from Respondents
and Criteria for Selection. Interested persons may obtain a copy of the
Information for Respondents from JMAA by contacting JMAA’s Procurement Specialist, Karen Hatten as follows:
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
100 International Drive, Suite 300 (39208)
Post Office Box 98109
Jackson, Mississippi 39298-8109
Attention: Karen Hatten, Procurement Specialist
Telephone No.: (601) 939-5631, ext. 210
Facsimile No.: (601) 939-3713
E-Mail: khatten@jmaa.com
or from JMAA’s website at www.jmaa.com/resources/rfprfb-center/.

3/26/2015, 4/2/2015

LEGAL
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI AMENDING
JACKSON CODE OF ORDINANCES CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE III, DIVISION I,
SECTION 2-168. - CITY EMPLOYEE WAGE REQUIREMENTS.

WHEREAS, Section 21-19-9 of the Mississippi Code Annotated (1972, as amended)
has empowered the Jackson, MS City Council to set the salary of compensation for
every officer or employee of the City of Jackson, Mississippi (hereinafter “City”); and

WHEREAS, Chapter 2, Article III, Division I, Section 2-168 of the Jackson Code of
Ordinances currently reads as follows:

The building will be sold “as is” and the expenses to move the
building and to leave the site clean of all building debris are the responsibility of the winning bidder. The Board of Trustees reserves
the right to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities, also
to withhold the acceptance of any bid if approved, for forty-five
(45) calendar days from the date bids are opened.
The District will make the building available for public viewing on
Monday, March 30, 2015 from 9:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. at which
any persons interested may inspect the building.
All payment must be made with cashiers’ check, certified check,
money order or cash. Further inquiries and proposal forms may
be obtained free of charge by contacting real estate consultant
David Lane Sr., at (601) 936-9910 or by emailing dlane@ridgewaylane.com.
3/26/2015, 4/2/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Advertisement for Bids
Bid 2298 – Pest Control Services

Sec. 2-168. City employee wage requirements.

Unless contrary to federal, state or local law:

(1) Effective October 1, 2014, minimum hourly wage for city employees shall be $8.75.
(2) An annual incremental hourly wage increase of $0.95 shall be made for two consecutive years and shall be made effective at the beginning of each fiscal year as follows:
a. Beginning October 1, 2015, the minimum hourly wage for city
employees shall be $9.70.
b. Beginning October 1, 2016, the minimum hourly wage for city
employees shall be $10.65.
(3) Each city employee shall certify to the city personnel department that the employee
will be compensated at a rate of pay not less than the minimum hourly wage in effect,
as set forth by this section.
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Jackson City Council to amend said Ordinance to
exclude from the requirements participants of the 2015 Mayor’s Summer Youth Employment Program (hereinafter “MSYEP”); and

Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School
District, in the Business Office, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Prevailing Time) April 14,
2015, at which time and place they will be publicly opened and
read aloud. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive informalities, and to withhold the acceptance
of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days from the date
bids are opened. Proposal forms and detailed specifications may
be obtained free of charge by emailing acrossley@jackson.k12.
ms.us, calling (601) 960-8799, or documents may be picked up at
the above address.
3/26/2015, 4/2/2015

3/19/2015, 3/26/2015, 4/2/2015, 4/9/2015, 4/16/2015, 4/23/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City of Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi
Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City of Jackson,
Mississippi, until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s Office of Jackson, the bid must
be stamped in by 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, May 05, 2015, at which time said bids will
be publicly opened at the City Hall located at 219 South President Street (City
Council Chambers) in City Hall for the following:
97566-050515 SELF-CONTAINED ROAD PATCHING MACHINE –
SINGLE OPERATOR
BIDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE ON THE CITY OF JACKSON’S WEBSITE,
WWW.JACKSONMS.GOV
The above must comply with the City’s specifications. Copies of proposal forms
can be obtained from the Purchasing Division, 200 South President Street,
Room 604, Hood Building, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Copies of bid specifications are filed with the City Clerk for public record in accordance with House Bill
No 999, 1986 Regular Session of the
Mississippi Legislature.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in Public Purchasing. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal
business opportunities for all persons doing business with the City. As a precondition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offer shall submit a completed
and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan Application, with each bid
submission, in accordance with the provisions set forth by authority of the City
of Jackson’s EBO Ordinance. Failure to comply with the City’s EBO Ordinance
shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offer, from being awarded an eligible
contract. For more information on the City’s EBO Program, please contact the
Office of Economic Development at (601)960-1638. Copies of the EBO Ordinance, EBO Plan Application and a copy of the EBO Program are available with
the Office of Economic Development at 218 South President Street, Second
Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The City also reserves
the right to waive any and all informalities in respect to any bid submitted. Bid
awards will be made to the lowest and best bidder quoting the lowest net price
in accordance with specifications. The award could be according to the lowest
cost per item; or to the lowest total cost for all items; or to accept all or part of any
proposal. Delivery time may be considered when evaluating the bid proposal.
In those cases where it is known prior to advertising that the City’s intention is to
award according to the lowest total cost for all items, or in some variation thereof,
statements to this affect will be included on the proposal form. Absence of such
statement means the City will make that determination during the bid review.
Hellene Greer, CPPB, NPCA, Manager
Purchasing Division
(601) 960-1533

WHEREAS, the Mayor’s Summer Youth Employment Program budgeted to hire three
hundred (300) participants at the pay rate of $7.25 per hour; and
WHEREAS, application of JCO Section 2-168 to the participants of the 2015 MSYEP
will cause(1) a decrease in the number of participants from three hundred (300) participants to two hundred and thirty (230) participants and (2) result in unequal pay
amongst participants performing the same or similar tasks for different approved wage
amounts; and
WHEREAS, the source of funding for the MSYEP wages will be provided from two
different sources: the general fund and grant awards; and
WHEREAS, those MSYEP wages expended from the general fund will be set at a rate
of pay of $8.75 per hour, however, the source of funding for those MSYEP wages provided from grant awards will be subject to the terms of the subject grant awards which
are set at a rate of pay of $7.25 per hour; and
WHEREAS, the result would be unequal pay amongst the 2015 MSYEP participants
performing the same or similar tasks for different approved wage amounts; and
WHEREAS, the amendment will provide for an equal pay rate for all participants of the
2015 MSYEP set at the pay rate of $7.25 per hour.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINDED that the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, hereby amends the Jackson Code of Ordinances, Chapter 2, Article III, Division I, Section
2-168, entitled City Employee Wage Requirements to exclude the participants of the
2015 Mayor’s Summer Youth Employment Program, to read as follows:

4/2/2015, 4/9/2015

Help Wanted/Drivers
Drivers: Excellent Pay. Full Benefit Packages.
100% No-touch. Great Home time.
New Mac Pinnacle Trucks. Regional Runs
CDL-A 1 Yr. 256-432-3944

Health Insurance
Problems?
Health Help Mississippi
is a local non-profit
that can help.

Sec. 2-168. City employee wage requirements.

Call to get
FREE assistance
with your health
insurance options.

Unless contrary to federal, state or local law:
(1) Effective October 1, 2014, minimum hourly wage for city employees, excluding
participants of the 2015 Mayor’s Summer Youth Employment Program, shall be $8.75.
(2) An annual incremental hourly wage increase of $0.95 shall be made for two consecutive years and shall be made effective at the beginning of each fiscal year as
follows:
a. Beginning October 1, 2015, the minimum hourly wage for city
employees shall be $9.70.
b. Beginning October 1, 2016, the minimum hourly wage for city
employees shall be $10.65.

www.healthhelpms.org

(3) Each city employee shall certify to the city personnel department that the employee
will be compensated at a rate of pay not less than the minimum hourly wage in effect,
as set forth by this section.
Council Member Stokes moved adoption; Council Member Hendrix seconded.
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester, Stamps and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Tillman.
ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
City Clerk

1-877-314-3843
Cryptogram Solution

Health Insurance
Problems?
Health Help Mississippi
is a local non-profit
Sudoku
Solution
Crossword Solution
that
can help.

© Feature Exchange

I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records
of the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular
meeting on the 24th day of February, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6G”, pages
429-430.

Call to get
FREE assistance
with your health
insurance options.

WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 26th day of March, 2015.
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
4/2/2015

© Feature Exchange

© Feature Exchange
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Newton’s Fine Jewelry

The Mississippi Link
Pick Up

At The Following Locations:
SPORTS MEDICINE
Fortification and I-55
Two Sisters Kitchen
707 North Congress - Jackson, MS
Upton tire
Countyline Road and State Street
Murphy USA
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
Revell Ace Hardware
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
Rite Aid
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
Rite Aid
114 E. McDowell Rd
Rite Aid
6075 Old Canton Rd

j a c k s o n
Bully’s Restaurant
3118 Livingston Road
cash & carry
Capitol Street and Monument Street
City Hall
219 S President St
Garrett Office Complex
2659 Livingston Road
PASS
Dollar General
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
Dollar General
2030 N Siwell Rd
Dollar General
4331 Highway 80W
Dollar General
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
Dollar General
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
Dollar General
304 Briarwood Dr
Dollar General
2855 McDowell RdPASS
Dollar General
104 Terry Rd
JJ Mobil
Northside Drive and Flagg Chapel
JSU Student union
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
Liberty Bank and Trust
2325 Livingston Rd.
lumpkins bbq
182 Raymond Road
McDade’s Market
Northside Drive
McDade’s Market
#2
3.556x2
653 Duling Avenue
48 Web
Picadilly Cafeteria
Jackson Medical Mall
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
Piggly Wiggly
2875 McDowell
Road 46 Web
3.33x4
PASS Mart
Shell Food
5492 Watkins Drive

CAN T ON
A&I
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
B&B
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
Boutique Store
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
Bully’s Store
Church Street - Canton, MS
Community Mart
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
Fryer Lane Grocery
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
Hamlin Floral Design
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Joe’s Sandwich & Grocery
507 Church Street - Canton, MS
K & K One Stop
110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
Lacy’s Insurance
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Soul Set Barber Shop
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Trailer Park Grocery
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
B Y R A M
Dollar General
125 Swinging Bridge Dr.

Goldberg &
Osborne

Satellite TV Difference

3.556x4

48 Web

Mar29_MCAN

LUNG CANCER/
MESOTHELIOMA
If you have been diagnosed with, or if
your loved one died from Lung Cancer or
Mesothelioma, and you/they worked with or
around asbestos in one or more of the
following industries:
•Shipbuilding

•Railroads

•Power

Plants •Refineries
•Onshore Oil & Gas
•Offshore Oil & Gas
•Automotive/Truck Repair
•Any Industry With Asbestos Exposure
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO COMPENSATION.

Call Attorney THOMAS W. BROCK
McComb, MS

800-935-6894

Free Consultation and No Legal Fees Unless You Make Recovery.
Free Background Information Available Upon Request.

ABOUT
Make
the Switch
to DISH ASK
LUNG
CANCER/
HIGH SPEED
Save 50%
INTERNET
Today and
3.556x4
48 Web

MESOTHELIOMA
With qualifying packages and offers.

AS LOW AS ....

If you have been diagnosed with, or if mo.
your
otional one died from Lung Cancer or
Promloved
ces
ri
P
Mesothelioma,
... and you/they worked with or
arting at onlyasbestos in one or more of the
staround
PREMIUM CHANNELS
following industries:
For 3 months.
where available

FREE

•Shipbuilding

mo.

•Power
s

•Railroads

Plants •Refineries
•Onshore Oil & Gas
•Offshore Oil & Gas
•Automotive/Truck Repair FREE
SAME DAY
•Any
Call
NowIndustry
and Save With
50% Asbestos Exposure
INSTALLATION
for 12 month

h Hopper.

Not eligible wit

Offer subject to change based on premium
channel availability.

With qualifying
packages and offers.

1-800-319-2526
Call Attorney THOMAS W. BROCK

IN UP TO 6 ROOMS
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO COMPENSATION.
Where available.

McComb,
800-935-6894
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm
EST Promo MS
Code: MB12015

CALL TODAY INSTALLED TODAY!

Free Consultation and No Legal Fees Unless You Make Recovery.
Free Background Information Available Upon Request.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Offers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit qualification. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining will apply if service is terminated during the first 24 months.
All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the first 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top
250; $30 per month with America’s Top 200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5
per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. You will forfeit discount in the case of a downgrade from qualifying programming or service disconnection during first 12 months. HD FREE FOR
LIFE: Requires qualifying programming and continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Additional $10/mo. HD fee is waived for life of current account. Offer is limited to channels associated with selected programming package. Qualifying programming packages are
America’s Top 120 and above, DishLATINO Plus and above. You may forfeit free HD in the case of service disconnection. PREMIUMS FREE FOR 3 MONTHS: Receive Showtime, Starz, Blockbuster @Home and Encore free for the first 3 months. You must maintain all four movie services
during the promotional period. Offer value $132. After 3 months, then-current prices will apply unless you elect to downgrade. 6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the first 6 months. Offer value $48. After 6 months, then-current price will
apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee will apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the first 6 months. DIGITAL HOME ADVANTAGE: EQUIPMENT: All equipment remains the property of DISH at all times and must be returned to DISH within thirty days
of account deactivation or you will be charged an unreturned equipment fee ranging from $100 to $400 per receiver. Lease Upgrade fees are not deposits and are non-refundable. Maximum of 6 leased receivers (supporting up to 6 total TVs) per account. You will be charged a
monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the first, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper, $12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199
Upgrade fee. $199 Upgrade fee waived at time of service activation with subscription to America’s Top 120 and above or DishLATINO Plus and above. A second Hopper HD DVR receiver is available for a one-time Upgrade fee: $49 for a Hopper, $99 for a Hopper with Sling. With a
second Hopper HD DVR receiver, one additional Joey receiver is available for a one-time $99 Upgrade fee. Hopper and Joey receivers cannot be combined with any other receiver models or types. PrimeTime Anytime and AutoHop features must be enabled by customer and are
subject to availability. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. AutoHop feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX
and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected,
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be
transferred. ALL OTHER RECEIVER MODELS: Lease Upgrade fee(s) will apply for select receivers, based on model and number of receivers. Monthly DVR and receiver fees may apply. Digital Home Advantage offer is available from DISH and participating retailers for new and qualified
former DISH residential customers in the continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The first month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation.
Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish
antenna configuration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver configuration and equipment testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees will apply to upgrade after
installation. 0 Any unreturned equipment fees will automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this offer in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the
terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective
owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. HBO On Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only
accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related
marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at
a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable, nonproratable and nontransferable once the
season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved.
NBA, the NBA logo and team identifications are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS.
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

3.556x4

48 Web

HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VowelL’s Market Place
5777 Terry Road
C L I N T ON
Dollar General
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS
R I D G E L AN D
Rite Aid
398 Hwy 51
T erry
Mardi Gras Café
106 West Cunningham Avenue
R a ym o n d
Hinds Community College
Welcome Center
505 E. Main Street
Sunflower Grocery
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
Love Food Mart
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
Raymond Public Library
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
Raymond City Hall
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
U ti c a
Hubbard’s truck stop
Mississippi Hwy 27
Pitt Stop
101 Hwy 18 & 27
B o lt o n
Mack’s Café
103 West Madison Street
Bolton Library
Bolton City Hall

Thomas Brock, Attorney
3.33x22.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi
Reach
46 Web

Auctions

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g

Services

LAND AUCTION. April 11, 11AM. 116
acres total timberland. Hwy 13 South, 11
miles south of Prentiss, MS, across from
Bournham
Road.
Contact
Glenn
Pennington, 601-792-2600 for more
info. MSL#770, REL#9224.

AVERITT EXPRESS Start Pay: 40 to
43.5 CPM + Fuel Bonus! Get Home
EVERY Week + Excellent Benefits. CDL-A
Required. Recent Tractor Trailer Grads
Welcome. Call Today: 888-602-7440 Or
Apply @ AverittCareers.com
Equal
Opportunity Employer - Females,
Minorities, Protected Veterans and
Individuals
With
Disabilities
Are
Encouraged To Apply.
DRIVER - CDL/A
CLASSES STARTING
EVERY MONDAY!
• No out of pocket tuition cost!
• Earn Your CDL-A in 22 Days
and start driving with KLLM!
WE PAY YOU WHILE YOU TRAIN!
• Refresher Course Available.
Must Be 21 Years of Age
855-378-9335 EOE
www.kllmdrivingacademy.com

DISH TV Retailer - SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months). FREE premium movie channels. FREE equipment,
installation and activation. CALL AND
COMPARE LOCAL DEALS. 1-800-3192526.
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied benefits?
We can help! WIN or pay nothing! Start
your application today! Call Bill Gordon
& Associates. 1-800-706-3616.
SWITCH & SAVE EVENT FROM
DIRECTV!
Packages
starting
at
$19.99/mo. Free 3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME & CINEMAX, FREE
GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL
Sunday Ticket Included with Select
Packages. New Customers Only. IV
Support Holdings LLC- An authorized
DirecTV Dealer Some exclusions apply Call for details:1-800-215-6713.

24th Annual Spring

AUCTION
Back to Back Saturdays
March 28,2015 – 9 AM
April 4, 2015 – 9 AM
Kosciusko, MS
PASS

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This year’s 24h Annual Spring Auction
will be a 2 day auction held on back to back Saturdays. We will be
selling equipment from; The Stewart Kimmel Estate, and many other
farmers, dealers, companies, contractors, and Individuals. The MS
Forestry Commission will also be selling to the highest bidder a
large assortment of surplus machinery and equipment. Breakwater
Farm and Ranch has discontinued the cattle end of their operation
and have commissioned us to sell their remaining equipment. Most
of their pieces were purchased within the last year and are like new.
Mark your calendar and make plans to attend this auction.
SCHEDULED ORDER OF SALE:
March 28 (1st Auction) we will be selling: gooseneck and
bumper pull trailers; cattle & horse trailers; travel trailers; disks,
cultivators, plows, planters, grain drills, do alls, harrows, rollers,
dirt-moving eq., pasture clippers, tree cutters, hay eq; lawn and
garden eq.; shop eq.; material handling eq.; riding mowers; boats;
silage wagons; manure spreaders; and many misc. items!
April 4 (2nd Auction) (which will be mostly a drive-by Auction)
we will be selling Farm Tractors; Dozers; Forklifts & Loaders;
Backhoes; Excavators; Mini Excavators; Skid Steer Loaders; Trucks
& Other Vehicles; all 5th wheel trailers to include: Lowboys, Step
Decks, Vans, etc.; Pintle Trailers; ATV's; Golf Carts; Utility
Vehicles; Zero turn mower; Motorcycles; & Much More!
**Call to consign your equipment today!

25 DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED
NOW!
ASK ABOUT
HIGHfor
SPEED
Learn to drive
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Delta Devils win
Alcorn Braves tennis
conference
home
opener
teams dominate on final
day of SWAC round-up

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The Alcorn Braves men’s
and women’s tennis teams
wrapped up the SWAC roundup on good note heading into
the SWAC Tennis championships in a few weeks. With
only one match left, the men’s
team defeated Alabama State
in a close match 4-3 while
the Lady Braves knocked off
Alabama State 4-3 and swept
Grambling State 7-0.
In the men’s match, the
Braves took a commanding
3-0 lead over Alabama State
after sweeping the doubles
matches. The Braves managed to hang on in the singles
matches despite splitting
with the Hornets 3-3.
On the women’s side, the
Lady Braves were behind
early after Alabama State
won the doubles matches 2-1.
But the Lady Braves bounced
back in the singles matches
to taking three out of five
matches from the Lady Hornets. In match two versus
Grambling State the Lady
Braves shutout the Lady Tigers in both the singles and
doubles matches.

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The Mississippi Valley
State University Delta Devils Baseball team climbed a
little bit higher in the Southwestern Athletic Conference
Eastern Division’s rankings
by defeating the Alcorn State
University Braves 2-1 in a
three game series. Mississippi Valley took game one
of the double, 5-3 before
dropping game two 10-8.
The rubber match served as
the tiebreaker, with the Delta
Devils winning 18-8 in eight
innings.
Game One:
The Braves started the
scoring in the first inning,
to take an early 1-0 lead.
MVSU responded with two
runs in the bottom of the
first, held Alcorn scoreless in
the second, en route to scoring another one in the bottom

Vasudev Vijayaraman and
Nikita Kostikov each posted
undefeated records on the
men’s side for the weekend.
Siobhan Ryan-Bovey, Ivana

of the second. The third and
fourth remained scoreless
for both teams. The bottom
of the fifth saw MVSU seal
the contest away with two
additional runs. ASU scored
two in the seventh but were
unable to overtake the Delta
Devils.
Game Two:
Mississippi Valley and Alcorn collided in game two
of the doubleheader, with
the pendulum appearing to
be heavily in favor of the
Braves. Up 10-3 going into
the bottom of the ninth, the
Delta Devils had their work
cut out for them.
Arrington Smith singled to
score Kalik May. The bases
were loaded and there were
two outs as Juan Casanova
entered the batters’ box with
every intention of giving it
his all, he nailed a grand slam

homerun to bring the Delta
Devils within two.
Game Three:
The Braves scored backto-back homeruns, taking
a 3-0 lead in the top of the
first. The Delta Devils went
scoreless during the first and
second before scoring five in
the third. In the sixth, Alcorn
scored on their third homerun of the contest. They also
score two in the seventh.
MVSU scored eight runs
in the seventh inning to secure a sizable lead. Alcorn
scored their final two runs in
the eighth. The game ended
in the eighth after Quentin
McDonald landed a double,
scoring Juan Casanova and
Alex Bravo. He advanced to
third on the throw and scored
on an error by the third baseman, taking MVSU to a runrule (10 runs) victory.

Boberic and Patricia Normand paved the way for the
Lady Braves with 3-0 records in the singles matches
this weekend.

WRTM-FM SMOOTH 100.5 FM, IS JACKSON’S URBAN RHYTHM AND BLUES
STATION PLAYING FAMILIAR FAVORITES FROM THE 70’S, 80’S AND 90’S. TUNE
IN TO HEAR JUST THE RIGHT MIX OF BLUES AND TODAY’S BIGGEST HITS.
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The 5th Annual Zippity Doo Dah Parade
March 28, 2015 • Fondren District • Jackson, Miss.
Photos By Kevin Robinson
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Book Review:
“Family Business 3:
The
Return
of
Vegas”
Carl Weber with Treasure Hernandez

www.mississippilink.com

by

c.2015, Urban Books
$23.95 / $26.95 Canada • 264 pages, plus extras

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
Family comes first. That
was a tenet you grew up with:
nobody better come between

you, sibs, and parents. Fam
forever, sticking together.
But is blood really thicker
than water? In the new book
“Family Business 3” by Carl

Weber with Treasure Hernandez, both spill just as easily.
Junior Duncan was a man
in love.
He never thought he could
feel this way, but Sonya
made him crazy-happy. She
was beautiful, smart, sexy and though he didn’t know
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
it at first, she was also the
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
wife of Brother Xavier,
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.
murderous leader of the
Duncan family’s biggest
rivals. So on the day that
Junior’s proposal to Sonya
led to death threats, the
Duncans circled the wagons.
Sonya tried hard to stay
away from Junior, to protect him and his family,
but it wasn’t possible; she
knew that Xavier would kill
the entire Duncan family in
a second but she loved Junior too much.

Sudoku

© Feature Exchange

When he vowed to protect
her, she ran away with him,
hoping their escape wouldn’t
lead to harm (or worse!) for
everyone they loved.
Brother X was insane with
jealousy and anger. If he
couldn’t have Sonya, then
nobody could, and he’d start
looking for her by doing as
much damage as he could to
Junior Duncan’s family. But
first, he had to break out of
prison and then he had to try
to broker a deal with Bernie
Goldman and his men.
Gathering warriors was important now. What Junior did
with X’s wife meant war.
Paris Duncan had always
been Daddy’s Girl. Patriarch LC had taught his baby
girl how to shoot, fight, and
kill, and now Paris was one
of the Duncan Family’s best
soldiers. She’d even assassi-

nated the man she loved because it needed doing. But it
practically killed Paris when
LC was shot in the chest by
someone he knew.
It was widely known on the
streets that nobody messed
with Vegas Duncan. Fresh out
of prison, Vegas was ready
to take his usual position of
security in the Duncan Family but the growing war with
Brother X… it concerned
him.
There could be a lot of
bloodshed with this kind of
street-fighting. Vegas’ mentor
offered to help quiet troubled
waters, but would Minister Farah’s intercession be
enough?
Action, sex, drugs, and violence - this book has all that
packed between its covers.
It’s gangsta gone gang-busters. And it’s kind of ho-hum.

In “The Family Business
3,” the women are beautiful,
scantily-clad, and oversexed.
The men are tall, handsome
sure-shots, and oversexed.
There’s the usual gay brother
who crushes on a thug, violent
twins, baby-daddy drama, a
“dirty cop” on the dole, and
ethnic mafias everywhere.
Sigh.
Yes, author Carl Weber
(with Treasure Hernandez)
includes just what you’d expect in a book like this. And
yes, it’s tired.
Having said that, though,
if you’ve read the first two
“Family Business” novels,
you’ll undoubtedly want to
know what happens next.
You’re probably wondering
now, so go ahead. Put “Family Business 3” on your shelf.
But I wouldn’t be grabbing it
first….

“Stealing the Game”

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Raymond Obstfeld
c.2015, Disney Hyperion • $16.99 / $17.99 Canada • 293 pages

by

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Type of partnership
4. N. A. Indian
10. Ram’s mate
11. Debated
12. Caesar’s twelve
13. Reveled
14. Takes the lid off
16. Wily
17. Was looked at
18. Medium frequency
20. Hey!
22. Reflect
26. Check
29. Pirate’s wooden leg
31. Loan shark
33. Hear
34. Sports car brand
35. Representative
36. Macadam
37. Ornament

DOWN
1. Acura’s competitor
2. Tangle
3. Keep free of ice
4. Retired persons association
(abbr.)
5. Colorful glass
6. Gone by
7. Severs
8. Foot part
9. Whirl
15. Some
19. Madagascar franc (abbr.)
21. Musical production
23. Extreme
24. Dried up
25. African nation
26. Cluster
27. Afloat
28. Cold person’s noise
30. Little Mermaid’s love
32. Male sheep
© Feature Exchange
(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
Oh, how you hate to lose!
You hate it so much, in fact, that
it’s not really an option: you’ll
do anything and work hardest
to make sure that you’re not finishing last.
It’s all or nothing for you, and
in the new book “Stealing the
Game” by Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Raymond Obstfeld, it’s
about more than how you play
the game.
Everyone at Orangetree Middle School knew that thirteenyear-old Chris Richards was
someone they could trust, a
decent-enough student, but kind
of quiet. Even Chris himself
would admit that, and he was
okay with it. He always thought
his observation skills were better than anything else he did,
except maybe basketball.
Yep, Chris was a good kid.
So it came as a huge surprise to
everyone when a cop came to
algebra class and escorted him
to the principal’s office.
The whole mess started four
days earlier.
Jax, Chris’s older brother

was the “Golden
Boy.” Always likeable, good-hearted,
smart, capable, and
responsible, Jax had
spent the last year
at Stanford University on a full scholarship, studying to
being a lawyer. The
Richards - both lawyers - were proud of
him but when Jax
came home and announced that he’d
quit school, well, it
was like World War
III had started in the Abdul-Jabbar
living room.
Chris had always
he wished he could tell
looked up to Jax, and Jax’s them that being a combehavior didn’t make sense. ic book artist was what
Then again, in Chris’s world, he wanted to do somenot much did. Girls were a total day. He loved comics, loved
mystery, teachers were a sur- collecting them, and he loved
prise, and most of his classes imagining ways that his own
were a struggle. But basket- main character, Master Thief,
ball… now, that made sense. could save the world.
For Chris, the only thing better
But Master Thief couldn’t
than a good pick-up game was save Jax. Jax, in fact, was in big
drawing comics.
trouble and he needed Chris’s
Ever since his parents started help with a real burglary.
pushing Chris toward college,
Jax, you see, had a secret life,

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Julia Child

too…. Ka-thunk-ka-thunk-kathunk. If you’ve got a basketball fan around, that’s a familiar
sound at your house. But you’ll
silence that sound for a few
hours, if you can swap the ball
for this book.
More than just a basketball
novel, “Stealing the Game”
is also a mystery, solved by a
sharp, smart, funny, and genuinely nice thirteen-year-old.
The real Dream Team of
authors Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Raymond Obstfeld
introduce readers to that
kind of kid, the one you
wish your kids would hang
out with - but while Chris
Richards is surely the star
here, the whole rest of the
cast of this story appealed
to me, too. And the book’s
Big Reveal? It’s perfect.
Three points.
Another nice thing:
there’s a strong girl b-baller
here as well, which means
that this isn’t just a book for
boys. Actually, it’s not just
a book for kids, either: for
anybody, any age, “Stealing the Game” is a win.

© Feature Exchange
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Rihanna beats Kevin Hart at the box office: ‘Home’ tops ‘Get Hard’
eurweb.com
Animated
family
film
“Home” with lead voice Rihanna handily beat Kevin
Hart and Will Farrell’s “Get
Hard” at the North American
box office over the weekend.
Jeffrey
Katzenberg’s
DreamWorks Animation film
pulled a domestic $54 million
from 3,708 theaters; while
overseas, the movie earned
$48.2 million for an early
worldwide total of $102.2
million, including an OK $24
million for the weekend from
64 foreign markets.
In the U.S., Warner Bros.’
R-rated comedy “Get Hard”
placed second with $34.6

million from 3,175 locations.
“Get Hard” marks the largest
R-rated opening ever for stars
Hart and Ferrell, according to
The Hollywood Reporter.
Heading into the weekend,
both films were tipped to earn
in the mid-$30 million range,
but “Home,” about a teenager on the run (Rihanna) who
teams up with a misfit alien
(Jim Parsons), vastly exceeded expectations for DreamWorks Animation (DWA) and
partner Fox. Rihanna’s star
power was a big boost, and
marks her first turn in an animated film.
The 3D title marks the best
opening for a DWA film since

“Madagascar 3: Europe’s
Most Wanted” ($60.3 million) in summer 2012, and
the third-best showing ever
for an original DWA title after “Kung Fu Panda” ($60.2

million) and “Monsters vs.
Aliens” ($59.3 million), not
accounting for inflation.
“Home is a return to the
quality that DreamWorks
Animation is known for,”

said Fox domestic distribution
chief Chris Aronson, noting
that the movie will do brisk
midweek business because of

spring break. Not only that,
there isn’t another animated
film until Pixar’s “Inside Out”
on June 19.

Trevor Noah to replace Jon Stewart on ‘The Daily Show’

eurweb.com
South African comedian
Trevor Noah has been chosen
as Jon Stewart’s replacement
on “The Daily Show,” the New
York Times reports.
The 31-year-old made his
debut as a contributor to the
satirical program in December.
His first appearance took aim
at racial tensions in Ferguson,
saying: “I never thought I’d be
more afraid of police in America than in South Africa.”
In January, Stewart an-

nounced he would be stepping
down after hosting the comedy
show for 16 years. He has yet
to announced the date of his
departure.
Speaking to the New York
Times from Dubai, where he
is on tour, the comedian expressed disbelief at his appointment.
“You don’t believe it for the
first few hours,” he said. “You
need a stiff drink, and then unfortunately you’re in a place
where you can’t really get al-

cohol.”
“I’m thrilled for the show
and for Trevor,” said Stewart
in a statement. “He’s a tremendous comic and talent that
we’ve loved working with.”
Stewart added he “may rejoin [The Daily Show] as a
correspondent just to be a part
of it!”
Noah is a relative unknown
in the States, but has hosted
numerous television shows in
his native country - including
his own late night talk show.

Audra McDonald joins Disney’s
live-action ‘Beauty and the Beast’
eurweb.com
Tony Award-winning actress Audra McDonald is reportedly in final negotiations
to join the cast of Disney’s
live-action version of “Beauty and the Beast.”
McDonald will play Garderobe, the French word for
wardrobe. She’ll join Emma
Watson as Belle, Dan Stevens as the Beast/Prince,
Luke Evans as vain villain
Gaston, and Josh Gad as Le
Fou, Gaston’s loyal sidekick.
In Disney’s fairy tale,
the Prince is placed under a

curse which sees his servants
turned into various objects in
the castle. The lady-in-waiting is turned into Garderobe.
She, along with Mrs. Potts,
a kettle, assists Belle in her
initial loneliness and takes
part in the “Be Our Guest”
showstopper.
Garderrobe
also
sings
a solo as part of “Human
Again,” a song which was
deleted from the 1991 movie
but later added to the 2002
special-edition DVD.
The live-action film will be
directed by Bill Condon.

McDonald

Mayweather/Pacquiao ringside
tickets available for $87K … each
eurweb.com
Tickets to the Floyd Mayweather Jr. vs. Manny Pacquiao fight are the hottest
around.
The good news is you can
get them before they go on
sale to the general public.
The bad news (depending on
how much money you have)
is the tickets are available
for $87,000 each.
The folks at TMZ Sports
caught up with Oren Partner, the head guy at Precision Concierge New York
(PCNY),
who
revealed
that he has 39 tickets to the
highly anticipated fight. The
tickets are for various seats,
ranging from upper level to
ringside.
Although there are $87,500
tickets to sit on the sixth row
ringside, Partner only has
two of those tickets on hand
at this moment.
As for how Partner was
able to score tickets to see
Mayweather and Pacquiao
when they have yet to go on
sale to the general public,
he told TMZ that he knows
“some very powerful people
connected to the fight.”
Upon calling reps for the
MGM Grand, Top Rank

Mayweather

Pacquiao

(Pacquiao’s promoters) and
TMT (Mayweather’s people), they all told the site that
although it’s possible that
Partner’s tickets are legit,
they didn’t come from them.
If
you’re
wondering
whether PCNY is a real company, it turns out that it is in
fact a legit business that has
been registered as such in
New York since 2011. TMZ
noted that it spoke with several entertainment industry people who vouched for
PCNY.
So if $87,000 is not in
your budget for tickets to the
big fight, the following list
should give you lesser prices
to work with:
(2) Lower 13 Row G @
$42,500 each (center ring)

(2) Lower 13 Row M @
$36,500 each (center ring)
(2-4) Lower 15 Row M @
$23,500 each (just off center
ring)
(2-5) Lower 15 Row T @
$16,000 each (just off center
ring)
(2-4) Lower 14 Row W @
$14,650 each (just off row R
@ $12,500 each (corner)
(2-4) Lower 19 Row X @
$10,100 each (corner ring)
(2-4) Upper 209 Row L @
$7,850 each (corner to ringside)
(2-4) Lower 5 Row R @
$12,500 each (corner)
(2-4) Lower 19 Row X @
$10,100 each (corner ring)
(2-4) Upper 209 Row L @
$7,850 each (corner to ringside)
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piggly wiggly
April 1 - 7, 2015

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Cook's

SHANK PORTION
SMOKED HAM
$ 29

1

PER LB.

SOLD IN TWO PACK FRESH SMALL

FRESH

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
$ 29

1

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

PORK
SPARE RIBS

BONELESS
RIBEYE STEAK

$ 19

$ 99

2
4

2

$ 99
FRESH

FRYER
BREAST

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST

$ 99

$ 29

1

PER LB.

1

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

$ 99
ASSORTED

PER LB.

FLOUR &
CORN MEAL

$ 00

$ 49

1

SAVE ON

MARTHA WHITE

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

COKE
PRODUCTS

2

/ 10

5 LB. BAG

15.25 OZ.

6 PACK HALF LTR. BTL.

4 $

FRESH PRODUCE
CHILEAN SWEET
WHITE OR RED

POTATOES

1

$ 79
CALIFORNIA CRISP

LETTUCE

$ 29

FRESH EXPRESS 3 COLOR OR
OLD FASHIONED

COLE SLAW

89
14 OZ.

¢

PIGGLY WIGGLY LARGE

1
2$
/5
2$
/5

$ 79
EGGS
.....................................
DOZEN.

LAND O LAKES REAL

BUTTER
.....................................
1 LB. .

PILLSBURY CRESCENT OR CINNAMON

ROLLS
..................................
8 - 13 OZ.

PIGGLY WIGGLY

CREAM
CHEESE
.....................................
8 OZ.

99

¢

KRAFT SHREDDED

OR CHUNK
2$
CHEESE
....................................

/5
SOUR CREAM 2/$4
7 - 8 OZ.

16 OZ. ......................................
TROPICANA

59
PER LB.

PER LB.

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

DAISY

MISSISSIPPI GROWN SWEET

GRAPES

5

10 LB. BAG

PER LB.

FRESH

EYE OF
ROUND ROAST

FRYER
LEG QUARTERS
$ 99

GROUND
BEEF

PER LB.

USDA BEEF BONELESS

FRESH

3 LBS. OR MORE FRESH

9

PER LB.

1

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com

HEAD

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

ORANGE
2$
JUICE
......................................

¢

59 OZ.

PICTSWEET SELECT FROZEN

FRESH RUSSET

POTATOES

1

8 LB. BAG

$ 97

VEGETABLES
.................................
10 - 12 OZ.

/6
4$
/5

ASSORTED

EDWARD'S
PIES ............................... $ 99
25.5 - 36 OZ.

4

